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INSIDE THE COURTROOM

AGENCIES CALLED DUfLICATIVE

Balancing the scales of justice
By Daniel Hurewitz

staring into TV
cameras,
stare
The symbols are
through
heavy
familiar enough: the
metal bars into the
holding cells of the
city seal etched in the
defendants. In those
stone above the door;
nervous waiting
the vaulted ceilings
faces of the arrested
with scales of justice
and accused, the
emblazoned upon the
garish face of freewalls; the grey-haired
dom removed is
judge, austere and
bared. The courtimpartial, seated
room stands at
above a host of scurryfreedom's frontier.
ing clerks and attorThat disturbneys. After years of
ing recognition of
watching television
judicial power is recourt-room dramas,
inforced by the
these are images we
Judge Albert Burns directs the activities of lawyers and clerks as the
scope
of the court's
expected to see.
accused peers through bars, awaiting the judge's decision.
In
the first six
rule.
But the images of
Derek Szabo Photo
months of 1989
Justice Albert H;
Burns' Brighton District Court portray a very different alone, more than 1,500 defendants at Brighton District
realm. The actual judicial process has faces unseen on Court faced some 2,400 criminal charges. And with broad
criminal jurisdiction, the court has trial and sentencing
television.
authority on crimes ranging from traffic violations to drug
The face of authority
One face is the frightening face of an awesome author- abuse and assault and battery. It also has preliminary hearity. In the district courtroom, just to the left of the judge's ing authority on more serious crimes such as drug traffickbench. the fourth wall has been removed. All those present ing, rape and murder.
Cl e, crerKs, attorneys. and spectators - instead of
Continued 0:1 oa2e '1.2

Thaw in A-B, Harvard relations
By Daniel Hurewitz

process was frustrating, said Alexander,
The massive doors of
because
Harvard
Harvard's hallowed halls
viewed Allston as "the
are, for the first time, slowly
poor relative," a
opening up to Allstondumping ground for
Brighton, and several memthe university's less
bers of the community are
prestigious facilities.
hoping to seize the opportuThis past summer
Hurley, then a candinity and forge a cooperative
relationship with the unidate for city council,
versity.
joined forces with Alexander. At the time,
Under the direction of
two Allston-Brighton attorcommunity relations
neys, Harvard's athletic fawere particularly
cilities and events are being Kevin McCluskey, Harvard's Director of Community strained by the
made increasingly acces- Relations, has worked with community leaders to give A-B university's unansible to community resi- residents access to the university's facilities.Derek Szabo Photo nounced purchase of a
Western
Avenue
dents. Working with
Harvard's director of community affairs, Kevin McClus- building. "We were very disappointed at the state of relakey, attorneys Con Hurley and Robert Alexander have en- tions between Harvard and the community," said Hurley.
couraged Harvard to share some of its offerings with its A- "Everybody seemed to be going their own way.... There
A-B home base.
was very little contact between the two."
When Hurley and Alexander met with McCluskey, howFor Alexander who grew up on North Harvard Avenue,
relations with Harvard have been a lifetime concern. "Har- ever, there seemed to be a possiblity for change. "We found
vard never had a good reputation [in Allston]," said Alexan- that Kevin McCluskey was eager to improve relations with
der. "I grew up there. Harvard was the enemy. They were the the community and recognizes that there is a lot more that
haves and we were the have nots."
Harvard could be doing for the community."
Some six years ago, when the Harvard Business School
The focus of negotiations thus far has been on athletics,
was interested in purchasing the old Barrett School, Alexan- with particular interest in the Shad Center, the Business
der became more formally involved in working on the School's new athletic center.
neighborhood's relationship with the university. But that
Continued on page 7
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No movement on
consolidation of
licensing boards
By Daniel Hurewitz
Despite widespread recognition that the city's two
licensing agencies perform duplicative functions, the
city has yet to move forward on a proposal to consolidate them.
The Licensing Board and the Mayor's Office of
Consumer Affairs and Licensing were targeted last fall
as prime candidates for consolidation in the city's
growing financial straits.
The state-appointed Licensing Board regulates
food and alcohol sales in Boston, while the mayor's
office is responsible for issuing entertainment licenses.
That separation of powers allegedly dates back to the
beginning of the century when a Yankee controlled
state legislature began stripping an Irish mayor of
authority to maintain power in Boston.
Call for consolidation
Though that separation has been upheld through the
years both by legislation and by the state Supreme
Judicial Court, many contend that the division yields a
wasteful duplication of effort This fall, acting director
of administrative services and former budget director
Robert Ciolek, made the oft-voiced suggestion that the
two offices be consolidated in an effort to save ci1e city
money. Ciolek also suggested that the city consolidate
its employment offices and insurance offices. ·
Ciolek's recommendations echoed sentiments expressed during the city council campaign by all but one
of the at-large candidates and by Allston-Brighton
District Councilor Brian McLaughlin and his opponent
Judith Bracken. At-Large City Councilor Michael
McCormack argued that "for the sake of efficiency
licensing should be handled by one board or office in
Boston."
Similarly, At-Large City Councilor Rosaria
Salemo urged consolidation, pointing to the imminent
resignation of Licensing Board chair Andrea Gargiulo
as the best time for change. "[Herresignation] provides
an opportunity to combine the Licensing Board and the
Consumer Affairs and Licensing Board [sic], thus
saving the taxpayers money and eliminating unnecessary confusion and bureaucratic procedures for the
average small business person and consumer."
Presently when a business wishes to offer entertainment as well as food and liquor, a separate hearing is
required before each authority. Similarly, when a licensee with two licenses receives a citation, he or she must
face two hearings for the same violation.
No current action .
While Ciolek and the candidates spoke out in favor
of consolidation in the fall, no known action is currently
pending to effect a change. District 5 City Councilor
Thomas Menino, chair of the Ways and Means Committee, said he has heard no proposals about consolidating the two offices.
District 9 City Councilor Brian McLaughlin added
that although the city council may be anxious to move
Continued on page 3
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Businesses criticize Edison handling of blackout
When a fire broke out in a manhole beneath
Brighton Center Thursday, Boston Edison shut
down power in the area, leaving businesses
crippled for several hours and prompting many of
them to ask why they hadn't been notified.
At approximately 2:30 am a malfunctioning
transformer sparked the fire, and Edison and fire
officials arrived on the scene shortly thereafter.
After the fire was contained, Edison officials
deemed it necessary to shut down power to replace
the transformer. The power was out for over 24
hours, intermittently affecting different sections
of the area.
But none of the businesses reported being
alerted that their power would be out.
John Ryan, part-ownerofRyan Insurance, said Business along this strip of Washington St. was disrupted
the power in his office was shut down at 3:30 p.m., Thursday when Boston Edison cut off power. Derek Szabo Photo
and he closed the office a half hour later. He
expressed aggravation that his office received no notifica- shutting off power, they could not have forewarned all the
tion of the power shutdown. In particular, he was concerned businesses in the area. Mike Spataro, Edison's media repabout how an unexpected shutdown affected the company's resentative, said the breakdown of the transformer was a
computers. Fortunately, said Ryan, the computers survived "mishap," which caught them off guard. He noted that had
the shutdown, but he was "aggravated ... very aggravated" the shutdown been planned, Edison would have notified
that Edison made no effort to explain the situation to the everyone who would be affected.
For some businesses, the shutdown had adirectaffecton
businesses.
Edison officials say that because they hadn't anticipated the day's revenue. Mandy and Joe's intends to submit bill
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Travel closed its doors an \..
hour early. Their office
reported that they had no idea Edison knew about the
shutdown before it occurred.
But while some businesses were forced to close because
of the power outage, others were able to employ alternative
power supplies and stay open. U.S. Trust never experienced
the shutdown because they use their own generator.
Dorr's Liquor employed a less sophisticated power
backup. Dorr's owner Skip Dervishian said that he stayed
open throughout the evening, using candles and kerosine to
light the store.
But he noted that naturally the lack of power hurt
business.
Karen Marchione contributed to this report.

Storeowner, neighbors grapple over guardrail
Shop owner Martin Grealish was back in
City Hall this week when the Public Improvement Committee reviewed his application to replace the guardrail which fronts
his Commonwealth Avenue shops with
wooden posts.
Grealish owns four shops, including the
College Sub Shop, on the comer of Lake
Street and Commonwealth Avenue across
from Boston College. An 80-foot metal
guardrail was placed along the sidewalk last
March to prevent cars and trucks from parking on the walkway. Neighbors had complained about the hazards of the illegal parking, both for pedestrians and traffic.
Now Grealish is requesting that the

guardrail be replaced with several wooden
posts spaced five feet apart. According to
Philip Howe, who represented Grealish at
the hearing on behalf of Gitlin, Emmer,
Kaplan, the rail not only limits access to the
stores, but is itself dangerous. Pedestrians
often climb over the rail instead of walking
to either end, and Grealish is worried about
those who might fall. There is concern as
well for pedestrians who might get pinned
against the rail by~ car.
Posts, according to Howe, will still prevent cars from parking illegally, but will not
trap pedestrians. "Replac[ing] the guardrail
with posts at the same location with space
between the posts," he said, "decreases

some dangers that the guardrail itself presents while providing the protections that the
guardrail provides.... It's an issue of safety
and accessibility."
The LUCK organization, a group of
neighbors from Lake Street, Undine and
Caltha Roads, and Kenrick Street, spearheaded the effort to have the guardrail
erected, and is leading the fight to keep it
there. At the hearing, LUCK president
Marion Alford spoke out against removing
the current guardrail.
"We are sick and disglisted," she said,
"of cars and trucks parked all over the
public pedestrian walk. We are sick and
tired of being forced to walk in the gutter
and dodge cars as we try to round the comer.
. ." Instead, Alford would like to have the
guardrail extended and the curb raised to

eliminate the parking abuses that remain.
In response to Grealish' s concerns about
pedestrian access, both Alford and Betsy
Fitzpatrick, acting Allston-Brighton coordinator from the Mayor's Office of Neighborhood Services, suggested that two openings be cut in the rail. Howe argued, however, thattwo passages would not be enough
to stop people from climbing over.
At the hearing, Grealish suggested that
one solution to the illegal par.Icing would be
to use the vacant lot behind 4 Lake Street for
parking. He was told, though,.that the hearing was not the appropriate forum for discussing the parking lot, and Howe would not
confirm any formal plans. A decision on the
proposal is expected in the coming weeks.
By Daniel Hurewitz

Martin Luther'·"King
celebration
Boston will celebrate the birthday of
civil rights activist Martin Luther King
on Monday from 1:00 to 2:30 p.m. at
Faneuil Hall. Mayor Raymond Flynn

and notable members of Boston's African-American community will give remarks. Call 725-4000 for more information.

Delay in CDC, HUD agreement

Just $19.95/$9.95 Club Members
Channel 842
9pm Live
To Order: 787-6777
+ enter3456
Presented for private, non-commercial viewing.

The CDC hopes to purHousing and Urban
chase the property and
Development (HUD)
create a non-profit housofficials have yet to
ing cooperative to maindecide whether the
tain affordable rents.
agency will secure
The CDC prorental subsidies for an
posal seemed in jeopAllston-Brighton Comardy in early December
munity Development
when HUD said it was
Corporation's proposal
unable to provide the
for 235 low- to moderrental
subsidies. With
ate-income apartments
their
option
to purchase
in buildings at Comthe
property
about the
monwealth and Glenexpire
on
December
31,
ville Avenues.
the
CDC
scurried
to
enIn a meeting before G inn y Guild, Executive
Christmas, HUD re- Di rector of the CDC.
list help. They were able
to purchase a one month
gional officials indiextension
on
the
option,
and Congressman
cated that they would work to obtain the
necessary funding, but Ginny Guild, CDC Joseph Kennedy, Mayor Raymond Flynn
Executive Director, said this week she has and Bernard Cardinal Law all asked HUD
Secretary Jack Kemp to give the project
not received word on the subsidies.
Currently, rent in the buildings is capped special consideration.
If HUD doesn't make a decision before
by a HUD agreement with the landlord. In
1992 the landlord has the option to pre-pay the end of January, said Guild, the CDC
the first of two mortgages on the property would have to purchase another extension
and begin renting the units at market rate. on their option.
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PZAC approves B.U. development
about the height of the structures
The Allston-Brighton Planand the increased density of the
ning and Zoning Advisory Comstudent population. "Clearly I
mittee (PZAC) gave all but its
feel that it is in contradiction to
final approval to Boston
what PZAC worked for," said
University's plan to develop the
Lucy Tempesta, "which is a 35
old armory site Monday night,
foot height limitation. . . . It
sending the project on to the
seems to me we could have lowBoston Redevelopment Authorered the height of the buildings
ity (BRA) for approval.
and spread it out in the center."
By a near unanimous vote, the
The new student density, TemPZAC voted to accept the 1.4 milpesta also worried, may contriblion square foot proposal for
ute to campus crime. Paul
undergraduate housing, parking
Creighton remained unconand recreation with one proviso:
vinced that moving students out
the PZAC asked for legislative
of the community would be
clarification regarding the uses
healthy for A-B.
stipulated by the state for the site.
The university hopes to begin
According to PZAC president
construction
on the first 1,200
Ray Mellone, it yet remains unbed
dormitory
and commercial
clear whether the uses of the recspace
this
spring.
reational arena will be stipulated
In other business Monday
by the state grant.
night,
thePZAC began to address
The site will ultimately contain three dormitory units with PZAC Monday approved a proposed B.U. thetaskofformingataskforceto
heights of ten, thirteen and eight- armory project.
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further examine the proposed
move of St Margaret's Hospital
een stories, according to B.U.'s
Women
to
the
St.
Elii.abeth's
campus in Brighton.
for
project coordinator Ruth Dorfman. There will also be
Creighton
believes
that
"the
city
is
afraid
to touch [the move
10,000 square feet of commercial space, 600 parking spaces
issue)
before
first
using
the
community
groups
as a screen."
and a recreational facility. The site will also retain two acres
of open space.
By Daniel Hurewitz
The few who opposed the vote remained concerned

1983 Ford Escort $699
Great transportation

1983 Dodge Aries $1499
1981 Ford Mustangs $1999
Two to choose from

1984 Renault Encore $1999
5 Speed

1986 Pontiac Fiero $ 3 999
Sporty--5 speed

1986 Chevy Celebrity $4099
Tilt & cruise

1988 Ford Taurus $5999
4 door--white

Call for consolidation
Continued from front page

returned several calls regarding the potential consolidation.
ahead on the consolidation, any consolidation plans should Licensing officials see need for change
Both Licensing Board chairperson Thomas Stanton and
first emanate from the mayor's office. Formal proposals
probably won't be issued for at least six weeks, said Diane Modica, his counterpart in the mayor's licensing
McLaughlin, at which time individual departments will office, recognize the duplication between their offices, and
begin to present their budget proposals for fiscal year 1991. agree that it may be more efficient for their offices to be
Furthermore, he doesn't expect any consolidations to take consolidated. "Certainly," said Modica, "in the cost-conp\ace before the beginning of the next fiscal year, since "the scious environment that we 're in now, there might be some
money is already budgeted."
cost savings and efficiencies that would result from a
Raymond Dooley, who has recently resumed his respon- merger."
Continued on page 4
sibilities as director of administrative services, has not
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Super
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Heart Association looking for members
The American Heart Association has stepped up its
efforts to bring information and services to local communities. In Allston-Brighton the Association has organized a
local branch, which meets at St. Elii.abeth's Hospital under
the leadership of chairman Jay Cigna.
Cigna notes that the branch is looking for professionals
and residents of Allston-Brighton to help bring health
information to children and adults of the community and

raise funds to support the Association's programs of public
and professional education, community service and cardiovascular research.
To get involved, write to Madeline Sullivan, Greater
Boston Division, American Heart Division, 33 Fourth Avenue, Needham, MA., or call (617) 449-5931, extension 24.
The next meeting of the A-B branch is scheduled for Thursday, January 11at5:00 p.m. at St. Elii.abeth's Hospital.
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Union Square Dry Cleaners
15 North Beacon Street,
Brighton
(across from Twin Donuts)

782-2030

Do you keep "extra" money in your checking acrount just to cover a minimtun

Hours weekdays • lam to 7pm
Saturdays • 9am to 5pm

balance requirement? Are you ronstantly getting hit with charges for every check you
write, or for the use of A1Ms.

Everything From Shoes to Shirts

No Minimum Balance Checking

20% off when you bring in:
suits, sportcoats, slacks, skirts, sweaters, dresses
offer expires 2/28/90 • 5 item minimum order

•Unlimited Checkwriting •Unlimited ATM llansa.ctions
With a Greater Boston Bank No Minimtun Balance Checking Account, you get
unlimited checking...without a minimtun balance requirement... and there are no
monthly per check charges and no charges for A'IM transactions. For a nominal
charge of just $6 a month, you get wtlimited access to your money.

Shirts • $1.25 • $1.30 in box
minimum of 3 • expires 2/28/90
$3.00 off • any cleaning order
$15.00 minimum order •expires 2/28/90

Make your life a lot easier... and save some money! Stop by any of our offices.
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Brighton' 414 WaslUngton Street
Allston: 157 Brighton Avenue
Jamaica Plain: 675 Centre Street
Connecting All Offices 782-5570

Free pick-up & delivery
Wash dry & fold 75 C: /lb
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Pharmacy Tips
by Charles P. Kelly
B.S., A.PH.
NEW PROTECTION FOR VACCINES

Until October 1, 1988, parents of a child disabled by a norniaJ
childhood vaccination suffered doubly. The pain of the injury to
their child was compounded by a lengthy court battle over
damages. However, as of the aforementioned date, the National
Childh~ Vaccine Injury Act took effect. This law, supported by
the American Academy of Pediatrics, says that any liabiltty claims
taken against a vaccine administrator or manufacturer must
initially be routed through a specified compensation system.
Those claimants with legitimate cause receive an annuity that
covers medical expenses, pain and suffering, and projected loss
of income. Not only is the new system viewed as fair, but it will
provide settlement of claims within a year's time.

KELL Y'S PHARMACY
389 Washington St, Brighton Center

Ca/1782-2912- 782-0781
Hours: Mon. thru Fri. 9am • 7pm Sat. 9am • 6pm

Check Our low Prescription Prices
Call for Fast Free Delivery
@

g

We welcome Welfare, Medicaid, Master Health Plus, PCS, Bay
State 65, Baystate, Tufts, P & A, Tufts 65, Tufts Total Health, Blue
Cross Plans, Medex, PAID, Medi-Met, Teamsters, Multl-Oroup,
Division of Blind, Visiting Nurse Supplies

10% PRESCRIPTION DISCOUNT
FOR SENIOR CITliENS

MORE HEAT FOR LESS MONEY!

~ Boston

t;j Oil Consumers

111 Alliance

For Information and
an appllcatlon call

524-3950

(Formerly Boston Fuel Consortium)

You can save $100-150 on Home
Heating Oil by joining us.

BRIGHTON TAX
ASSOCIATES
A CCOUNTING

& INCOME TAX SERVICES

Domenic J. Fucci, Jr., CPA
267 North Beacon Street. Brighton

254-8229

Stop & Shop closing prompts
Purity Supreme shuttle
Neighbors of the recently
the community most directly
closed Washington Street
affected by the store's closing,
Stop & Shop this week were
and said that many people
introduced to yet another
were hoping for a more pennashuttle bus that is intended to
nent solution. "They're manease the burden of shopping
aging, but do not want this to
and answer complaints sur·
continue. They're hoping it is
rounding the closing of the
a temporary thing." she said.
store.
Crystal has been at·
Purity Supreme has sched·
tempting to contact the
uled a bus to take residents of
Mayor's Office of Neighbor·
the area, particularly elderly
hood Services to set up and
tenants of the Patricia White
mediate a meeting between
Building and the Covenant
the community and Stop &
House, to their Harvard Street
Shop. In particular, she hopes
store in Brookline to do their
that a dialogue between the
shopping. On January 2 the
community and Stop & Shop
Purity Supreme bus started
will enable them to convince
running six times on Tuesdays
the company to allure a food
and Fridays. The Stop & Shop
store to the vacant site rather
shuule bus, which takes resithan a drugstore, as is ru·
dents to their Watertown locamored. Crystal charged that
tion , runs on Mondays,
neither Stop & Shop nor the
Wednesdays and Thursdays.
city has been responsive to the
According to Joseph
neighbors' concerns and reLydon, store manager of the
quests. "Stop and shop owes
Harvard A venue Purity Su·
this community something,"
preme, the shuttle was started As the Washington Street Stop & Shop remains she said. "All they owe us is to
in response to customer re- vacant, neighbors are looking for answers and consider putting in a food
Derek Szabo Photo
quests. Lydon described the solutions.
store. We are not getting the
closing of the store on Washington Street as "a move in the cooperation from the city we deserve. We need the prestige
dark by Stop & Shop," and said that after meeting with that the city carries."
residents of the Patricia White Building and the Covenant
In the wake of the store's closing, Donald Gillis,
House Purity Supreme decided to start the second bus. Mayor's Office of Neighborhood Services director, con·
Lydon said he has received positive response from area tacted Stop & Shop officials on behalf of the neighbors, but
residents, and noted that the bus would run as long as it is he has not yet scheduled a meeting for the neighbors. He was
needed.
unavailable for comment at press time.
But the second shuule hasn't diffused the frustration of
BAJA member Mary Talty, who has been working with
area residents who hope a new grocery store will occupy the Crystal in planning a meeting with Stop & Shop, this w~k
vacant Stop & Shop site. Brighton-Allston Improvement reiterated concerns that the vacant space will be taken over
Association (BAJA) member Sylvia Crystal said she feels by a drug store rather than a grocery store. "I feel this
Stop & Shop has been insensitive to the needs of the com· particular area needs a grocery store," she maintained.
munity people in the area, noting that the shuttle to Water·
Talty also agreed that there has been dissatisfaction with
town is an inconvenience. "The bus makes shopping a chore the buses to the supennarkets by residents of the area.
so that you just don't want to do it," she said.
By Elizabeth Fearnley
Crystal said there are mixed emotions about the buses in

Difficult process for applicants
Continued from front page

out there."
Stanton further described the two-hearing process as
Recent community auention focused on licensing Marat
"overkill," which is unfair to the applicant. He pointed out, Kener's restaurant Yelena's, which developed into an ex·
however, that neighborhood residents frequently appreciate tensive process and battle for Kener and the community.
the second opportunity to contest an application.
From the perspective of that struggle, what Kener
deemed "a terrible time," Kener
From 1926 to 1986, the Li·
agrees with the politicians that
censing Board handled all appli·
the offices should be combined.
cations for joint food and enter·
tainment service, while the
"Of course one board is better
than two," he said. "It's less
mayor's office retained jurisdic·
tion over entertainment-on ly
money. Less lawyers.... [Cur·
rently] it's two times you have to
businesses. A 1986 Supreme
Judicial Court decision over·
do the same work, same ex·
turned that statute, however,
penses."
stating that only the mayor's
But Lucy Tempesta, one of the
office had authority over enter·
activists involved that struggle,
tainment licenses.
supports the separation of pow·
According to Stanton, many
ers. "I think if they worked inde·
- Marat Kener
pendently of one another. It
of the staff who perfonned both
Owner of
would be a good cross-check,
services at the Licensing Board
Yelena's restaurant
and a necessary vehicle to moni·
still remain, and would be quite
tor the licensing process. I would
capable of assuming their old
responsibilities. "We already have a staff in place who have be very disappointed if [they were combined]." Licensing,
been doing [both liquor and entertainment licensing] for 60 according to Tempesta, because of the money at stake,
years."
always has the potential to become very politically charged.
Allston-Brighton perspective
Politics overshadow efficiency
Licensing questions remain important issues for the
And in the end, the consolidation question will not be
Allston-Brighton community. "Allston-Brighton is one of simply one of management efficiency. It too will become
the most impacted communities from the perspective of politicized, as any consolidation would require action not
alcoholic beverage licensing," said Stanton." ... [It] gets the only from City Hall, but from the state legislature as well.
impact of students and young people who seek entertain· That, according to Menino, is a daunting process.
ment in that community."
As Stanton argued, "You're dealing with a political
More than in other parts of the city, Allston-Brighton's question that ultimately has to be handled by political
local scene attracts many outsiders to the community. "It officials. People don't look at government always to be
isn't so much that there are more licensees out there," said efficient. They only like to see separation of powers and
Stanton, "as much as there's a different style of entertaining division of authority."

"Of course one board is
better than two ... it's
less money. Less
lawyers.... [Currently]
it's two times you have
to do the same work,
same expenses."

379 Cambridge Street
Allston, Ma.
At the junction of Harvard and Cambridge Streets.

783-2434
• We Do Not Use MSG In Our Foods •
TAKE-OUT ORDERS AVAILABLE

Monday-Friday

Dinner Hours
Saturday-Sunday

11:30 to 2:30
5:00 to 10:00
5:00 to 10:00
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EDITORIAL ...

Time for healing racial scars
Racism came to the forefront of Boston's conscience this
week, triggering passions in all of us, which undercut the
illusion of racial harmony we sustain.
As a ray of light piercing the dark core of Boston, the
suicide of Charles Stuart stirred fiery indignance in the
African-American community, and confounded and frustrated a mayor, a police department and a media who all
thought they were doing the right thing.
On Monday, a wounded city will extol Dr. Martin Luther
King as a champion of racial equality. But on Monday the
African-American community will still be simmering from
the discriminatory actions of the Boston police, and the
mayor will still be struggling to balance countervailing
political forces.
'\, J
Motivations in this situation are clear, understandable
and regrettable.
On the surface, the murder of Carol Stuart provoked the
most vindictive sentiments in all of us. Who could not have
been saddened and outraged at such a vicious and unthinkable murder? Our outrage as a community spurred Mayor
•"' ·' )
Aynn and the police department to act as it did. The killer had
I
l
to be found.
But beneath the surface, lay the ugly truth that only
poll last fall that the agencies should be consolidated.
Charles Stuarts' suicide could uncover: many people still
Many councilors, instead, have lamented that it's unOne measure the city should take to prepare for difficult likely the consolidation could be achieved in time to save
regard African-Americans as having second class status. If
the suspect in Carol Stuart's murder would not have been fiscal times is to consolidate the city's two licensing agen- money for the 1991 budget because it would require apdescribed as African-American, most certainly the police cies, the Licensing Board, a state appointed board, and the proval of the legislature and the governor - a lengthy and
Mayor's Office of Consumer Affairs and Licensing.
investigation would have been different.
political process.
These two agencies are the remnants of political accomThe indignance of the African-American community is
But as the city becomes increasingly burdened by the
appropriate and necessary. But its leaders should not be modation and have only been retained for political accom- state's fiscal difficulties, our city representatives must
modation. The agencies are duplicative, serving only to emerge as leaders. Instead of citing the lethargy of the
swept into irrationality by their own fire and brimstone.
On Monday, the city of Boston will reach a crossroad. inconvenience applicants.
political process or hiding from the tough issues, the mayor
Obviously sensitive to the political ramifications of the and the councilors should publicly acknowledge the ineffiEither we can choose a path of continued racial divisiveness
or we can mend the wounds of the Stuart case with open and proposal, Mayor Aynn has not stepped forward and en- ciency of maintaining two licensing agencies and move for
rational dialogue - with the memory of Dr. Martin Luther dorsed it. Nor have the city councilors actively pushed the their consolidation.
proposal, even though many of them indicated in a Journal
King as our guide. Let's choose the latter.
Ideally, our representatives should confront fiscal Jim ita• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • tions by cutting out bureaucratic waste and systematic inefficiencies. Ideally, they should spite political pressures and
do what is fiscally sound.
In this instance, the mayor and the city council should
strive to fulfill the ideal.

Licensing agencies a waste

GUEST EDITORIAL

With friends like this .

By Tom Gallagher
In the midst of a crisis you want leaders who'll go all out.
And in the current fiscal crisis, Massachusetts has had
business leaders who have spared no time, effort or expense.
Their efforts, however, have been largely dedicated to the
defense of their own income.
Always available to explain the dire consequences of
raising taxes on the capital gains to which they are so
attached, the business community have been quick to argue
that such an increase is not the fairest way to change the
state's tax system. And they are right.
However, they consistently fail to mention that the better
way- a graduated income tax like that in use on the federal
level for most of the twentieth century- remains unconstitutional in the state due to the four successful campaigns
they've funded against it.
A recent coalition of eleven business organii.ations led by
the Associated Industries of Massachusetts and the Massachusetts Taxpayer Foundation, a business funded lobbying
and research organii.ation, jumped into the budget debate
with full page newspaper ads across the state explaining that
the beneficiaries of the Massachusetts capital gains deduction are not primarily "rich arbitrageurs from Wall Street."
Again the part of the story they chose to tell was accurate
- the primary beneficiaries of the deduction are actually
rich stockholders from Massachusetts with an average in-

LETTERS...

• •

come of close to $200,000.
And they didn't feel it necessary to dwell on the fact that
corporate executives now pay a 5% income tax on the capital
gains realized from stock options, while their employees pay
5.75% on their wages and salaries.
But the business community has been willing to lead the
way in speaking out on the economic squeeze that so many
of the stat~' s citizens are feeling. Of course, they are not so
quick to discuss their role in that squeeze.
The fact is that, even at its height, the "Massachusetts
Miracle" was not all that miraculous for many of the state's
working people. In 1987, Massachusetts unemployment was
the lowest in the country at 3%, a situation in which wages
normally rise significantly. But the fact is that, after inflation
was taken into account, the state's wages rose a mere 1% in
real purchasing power for the year. Not much of an increase
in the midst of a world renowned economic boom.
Apparently the state's employers were not nearly as
willing to give their employees the type of economic relief
their lobbying organii.ations were suggesting we demand
from the state.
But then the business ofbusiness is business and business
leaders deserve credit for doing an admirable job of harnessing anti-tax ideology to the benefit of the bottom line. But
they couldn't have done it without some help that even their
capital gains couldn't buy.
Continued on page 7
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Johnson employs scare tactics
Dear editor:
I have just finished reading an article which reported that
Human Services Secretary Philip Johnson will be required to
cut his budget by some $211 million in fiscal 1991. In
reaction to this new budgetary dilemma, Mr. Johnson said
that it was a "catastrophe" for the elderly, poor and mentally
ill in our state.
My first question to Mr. Johnson is why is it that whenever there is talk about cuts to his budget the first thing he
does is scream about how it will devastate the vulnerable of
our state. Instead of trying to make the taxpayer feel guilty,
why won't he be honest with us, and admit that this state's
government and your department have ballooned out of
control, and that a $21 l million cut would do little more than

cut out some of the waste.
I would also like to point out to Mr. Johnson that if my
calculations are right, and he cuts out $211 million from a
$5.1 billion budget, it works out to 5% (4.137 to be exact),
far from what most people would consider a catastrophe.
Finally, I would like to ask Mr. Johnson this question: If
a decrease ofless than 5% is a "catastrophe" what would you
call last year's 15% decrease in pay that the people of this
state got due to the income tax increase.

Contributors
John Carmichael, Catherine Donahue Hanley,
Craig Harns, Andrew Jack, F. X. Mahoney,
Charles Skidmore
The Allston-lklghton Journal is published weekly by the Brighton
MealU!tl(l*f Publlah/ng Corpor•tlon, Box 659, Boston, Mass. 02258.
Subecriptione .,. avoiloble within Allaton-Brighlon, at a rale of
$15.00 per year ond outside Allston-Brighton via fi,.t ctasa mall ot
$45.00 per year. Tha Joumal la sold at newsstands throughout
Allston-Brighton. Call (617}~334 for 9dwrtlalng '"'"• and
lnfMNtion. TM Journal la a member of the Certified Audit of
Circulation• Inc., Tha Na~onel Ne~ Aaaoclatlon & The Naw
England Presa Aaan.
pRES,s
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Sincerely
Paul Durr
Ward 21 Republican Chairman
Allston-Brighton
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In observance of
Martin Luther King Day,
our offices will be closed on
Monday, January 15, 1990.
Serving your community since 1911.

Police arrested seven men who
were involved in a late-night brawl
outside Play It Again Sam's Sunday. The fight broke out just before
2:00 a.m., after the bar had closed,
as a crowd of between 50 and 70
people gathered around. An officer
on parking detail was the first on the
scene, but his attempts to disperse
the crowd were unsuccessful. As
two other officers crune upon the
fight, the combatants were punching him and pushing him into cars
in order to continue their fight The
two officers jumped into the melee,
struggling to quell the combatants
and at one point using their service
batons to separate the men.
When the officers finally had
stifled the combatants' passions,
they arrested seven of them on disSeven men were arrested for their part in a fight outside Play It Again Sam's
orderly conduct charges. Two of
early Sunday morning.
Derek Szabo Photo
the men were injured in the fight.
One was treated at Police Station 14, while the other was 9:00, when they noted two suspicious men inside a second
taken to St. Elizabeth's Hospital. The men have all since floor apartment. As the officers made their way up to the
been released on bail, and were arraigned in Brighton second floor they noted that the door of apartment #2 had
District Court on Monday, with a trial date tentatively been pried open.
scheduled for around the 17th or 18th of January.
When they charged into the apartment, the men hurried
towards the bathroom to escape. One suspect was able to
jump out the bathroom window onto a porch and into the
backyard. Police caught the second suspect, Larry Person,
as he tried to follow his partner's path.
Person, 19 of Dorchester, was taken to Police Station 14,
where he was arrested on burglary charges. He had several
An Allston man was arrested Thursday morning after his items from the apartment in his possession - including a
car dragged one police officer several feet and led another brown purse and several items of jewelry - when police
on a high speed car chase through Allston, which ended caught him. His suspected accomplice is still at large. Police
when the car slammed into a Brookline police car. William believe he is a black male, in his early twenties, about 5'7"
T. Whalen of Linden Street was arrested on assault and tall.
battery and drug possession charges when Boston and
Police later found that apartment #3 had been robbed,
Brookline police finally cornered him on Harvard Ave.
and suspect the two men in that robbery as well.
Boston police approached Whalen at 2:23 a.m. when
they noticed him standing outside the car on Comm. Ave.
When Whalen was unable to provide a driver's license and
a registration to the car, the officer asked him to step out of
the car. But Whalen hesitated and then, as the officer
reached in to open the car door, sped off, dragging the officer
A Brighton man reported being robbed Saturday of$220
for several feet by the arm.
The officer's partner hopped into his car and sped off he had just withdrawn from a Comm. Ave. ATM. The
after Whalen, following him down Gorham St. and then victim told police that at around 4:45 p.m. he withdrew the
Brainard Road toward Harvard Ave. As he came upon money from the Comm. Ave. Baybank machine and reHarvard Ave. Whalen slammed into a Brookline police car, turned to his car, when a man opened the car's passenger
came to a halt and fled from the car. Both the Brookline and side door. He said that the man leaned over, put a knife in his
Boston police officers ran after him, finally apprehending side and demanded the money he had just withdrawn. He
him after a brief foot chase.
said he handed over the cash, and the suspect fled south on
Whalen was arrested and taken to Police Station 14 for Harvard Ave. Police arrived on the scene shortly thereafter,
booking. Police later found that the car belonged to a but a brief search of the area was fruitless. The suspect is
Randolph woman and uncovered a bag of white powder thought to be black, in his twenties, about 5'3" tall, weighbelieved to be cocaine under the seat
ing some 150 pounds, according to the victim's account.
EMTs treated the Boston police officer who was
dragged by the car for back and shoulder injuries.

i

Car drags local officer, prompts chase

Man robbed of $220
at knifepoint

Brighton: 414 Washington Stred
Allston: 157 Brighton Avenue
Jamaica Plain: D75 Centre Street
Connecting All Offices 782-5570

COMMUNITY
MEETING
Wednesday, January 17, 1990
Allston, Brighton Police Station
301 Washington Street
Brighton Center
7:00 p.m.

•••••
This is the first in a series of five meetings
involving the creation of a task force to
review the proposed relocation of St. Margaret's Hospital to the grounds of St. Elizabeth's Hospital in Brighton.
Sponsored by the Allston-Brighton Planning and Zoning Advisory Committee, the
Mayor's Office of Neighborhood Services
and the Boston Redevelopment Authority.

AU Allston-Brighton residents invited

J. Warren SulRvan

Seven arrested in late-night brawl

Richard B. Sulrtvan

SULLIVAN FUNERAL HOME
35 Henshaw Street, Brighton 617fl82-2100

• Prr-Need Planning
• Pnce Information Available
.. . .. .. .

·..

Crime tally

Police break up robbery in progress

One person was arrested foroperating a motor vehicle under
the influence of alcohol, and three people were arrested for
auto violations.

Two suspected burglars- apparently pressed their luck
Saturday night when after robbing one apartment in 1680
Comm. Ave. they moved on to a second, where police came
upon them. Two officers entered the building just before

The next AIB Police and Community meeting
will be held tonight at 7:30 p.m. at District 14
Police Station. The guest speaker will be a
member of the drug control unit.

OBITUARIES ...
ELLIS: Sarah (Gaull) Ellis of Brighton died on January 6,
1990. She was I 00 years old. Mrs. Elli's is the wife of the late
George I. Ellis, and the mother of Corinne and Philmore
Gilbert of Brighton and Dr. Sydney and Marion Ellis of
Chevy Chase, MD. She is also survived by her grandchildren Robert Gilbert, Paula Goldstein, Jeannie Jaffee and
Richard Ellis, and her great-grandchildren Jonah Goldstein,
Suzanne and Sam Jaffee. Graveside services were held
Sunday at the Sham Tefila Cemetery in West Roxbury. In
lieu of flowers expressions of sympathy in her memory may
be donated to the charity of your choice.
FLANAGAN: Helen G. (Driscoll) Flanagan died in
Brighton on January 4, 1990. She is the wife of the late
Robert A. Flanagan, and is the mother of Mrs. Helen M.
Holmes of Freedom, NH and the late Robert W. Flanagan.

Mrs. Flanagan is also survived by seven grandchildren and
many great-grandchildren. A Funeral Mass was held Monday in St Columbkille's Church. Intennent is in Calvary
Cemetery in Waltham.
LINDA: Sylvia (Sigel) Linda of Brighton died on January
7, 1990. She is the wife of the late Sydney Linda, and the
motherof Joyce Medicos of Nashua, NH, and Fem Miller of
Randolph. Mrs. Linda is also survived by a sister, Martha
Sandhaus of Nashua, NH, and a brother, Gerald Sigel of
Silver Springs, MD. Intennent services were held Monday
at the Sharon Memorial Park, and a memorial observance
was held at her late residence through Wednesday. Expressions of sympathy in Mrs. Linda's memory may be donated
to The Good ·samaritan Hospice of the Archdiocese of
Boston, 272 Allston Street, Brighton, MA 02146.
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LOCAL SCENE ...

Vinfen gives confidence and 'jobs to mentally disabled
als suffering from severe mental retardation.
But the efforts should ultimately pay off for the
68
clients of Day Development and Transition
Most of us talce our independence for
Center
(DDTC).
granted. We rarely think twice about counting
Jeff Robinson, assistant vice president
out change at the corner store, getting off a bus
of
DDTC,
said that the behavior of their clients
at the correct stop or managing the demands of
is
often
so
violent that they injure themselves,
our job.
destroy
property
and exhibit physical aggresBut these daily aspects of life can be oversion
which
can
sometimes
be extremely violent.
whelming challenges for a mentally disabled
Such
behavior,
he
explained,
is an escape - a
person. Faced with these obstacles, many menway
by
which
these
people
have
learned to deal
tally disabled people end up spending their lives
with
intrusion.
in hospital rooms, under the supervision of
To help these clients overcome their fears
others.
and
curtail
their violent reactions, DDTC creThe Vinfen Corporation is working to
ates
a
"structured
learning environment," said
change that Each year the non-profit corporaRobinson.
Through
behavior management,
tion gives mentally disabled people the support
and educational
clients
can
learn
vocational
and motivation to leave their hospital rooms and
skills.
become productive members of society.
The horizon for Vinfen clients is not
By giving their clients a place to live or a
place to share frustrations with their peers, Vinfen Corporation President Sheldon Bycoff (R) looks on as Ron O'Leary limited to manufacturing jobs. The corporation
Vinfen enables them to go to school, get jobs, (L), one of the company's many clients, takes a break from h~ as.wmbly job. also offers programs that allow their clients to
Derek Szabo Photo
develop their individual skills and interests and
earn money and take that first step into the
community.
Philip Donovan, assistant director of Work Skills, noted to experience the frustrations and fruits of capitalism.
Sheldon Bycoff, Vinfen's president, described the that businesses in the area have been very supportive of the Clients with an interest in the arts, for example, can express
corporation's role as rehabilitative. "Our program is reha- project. Donovan, who works with 45 clients who are themselves and earn money through Gateway Crafts Probilitative in nature," he said: "to provide the customers that considered mentally disabled, said that the workers start off gram, which is based in Brookline Village. The program
includes a combination studio and crafts store, where some
we serve with the rehabilitation so that they can develop the on a light schedule and build up their self-confidence.
skills to become productive members of the CommonOnce they overcome their fears, these clients emerge as 25 mentally disabled workers create and sell their crafts.
"We have studio space and we do weaving, fabric
wealth."
ordinary workers, often well-respected by their peers, said
Through day and residential programs, as well as sup- Donovan. Two of his clients who are currently employed at printing, silk screening, jewelry and painting. We sell a
port and educational services, Vin fen assists people in find- the New Balance Factory have achieved such a status. Both variety of handmade things," explained social worker Rae
Edleson. The clients put in nearly a full work week - five
ing a place where they can live up to their full potential. were recently honored as employees of the month.
The program strives not only to create prospective days a week from 9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. -making items for
Locally, they offer three day programs along with five residential homes, which are mainly geared towards the needs employment for clients, but also to build their social skills. the store. The artisans are paid 60 percent of whatever is
"[Work Skills] tries to improve behavioral skills, like earned on their creations.
of adults.
This program is the culmination ofall ofVinfen 's efforts
One such program is the Work Skills Training Program, getting along with other people." said Donovan. "Most of
a workshop developed to provide jobs for Vinfen clients in these people have been institutionalized for many years. to give mentally disabled citizens a basis from which to
Allston-Brighton. Performing sub-contracted jobs, such as They became isolated. This makes them a part of the explore and develop their talents and energies - despite
assembling and packaging materials, workers can earn community and they have a chance to interact with people." their disabilities.
respectable wages and gain a sense of self worth.
It is a long and often exhaustive process to help individuBy Eli7.8beth Fearnley

A long way to go
Continued from front page

The university recently gave local students tickets to
attend a Harvard-Princeton football game and a HarvardBoston College basketball contest. Immediate future plans
also include a skating party for St. Anthony's and an
evening hockey clinic with Harvard hockey coach Bill
Cleary for the All-Bright Youth Hockey.
While Hurley is pleased with the accomplishments to
date, Alexander is anxious to push on. "We've got a long
way to go," he said. "It's going to be a long road."
Describing the ticket distributions as "small potatoes,"
Alexander stressed his desire for academic opportunities as
well. "It's not just sports I'm working for. I want to see
educational things." One project Alexander is interested in
is having Harvard assist Allston in establishing a library.
"I'm optimistic," said Alexander, "but I'm qualifiedly
optimistic. I've been disappointed too many times in the
past .. I think the few things we've accomplished are good
things. They're a start, but just a start."
McCluskey echoed that perspective. "This is a good beginning," he said of the athletic events. "But this is not something that would cause me to sit back and say we've
established a good relationship with the Allston-Brighton

community.... Whatever has happened to date, whatever
we've been able to do thus far, I'd like to continue into the
future, and, more than that, expand the access that's been
created thus far, wherever possible."
Academic collaborations remain potential future projects, according to McCluskey. "I'm not prepared to close
any door and say that that's something that can't be done
until I explore it," he said. He also described Alexander's
library proposal as "a worthwhile goal to shoot for."
Ray Mellone, president of the Allston-Brighton Planning and Zoning Advisory Committee (PZAC), was very
critical of the university following the July Westem Avenue
purchase. But currently he is pleased with how the relationship has progressed. "The relations are very good," he said,
"and I think Kevin McCluskey is doing a very good job."
Mellone sees the most recent developments as a product
of discussions begun through PZAC and Allston Civic Association, of which he is a member. "We started a dialogue
that covered quite a few subjects," he said."... We were
instrumental in setting up a process where there could be this
kind of exchange."
Mellone particularly thinks the athletic involvement
will be good for Allston-Brighton youth. "To the extent that
kids in the area have an opportunity to see something they
many not see," he said, "it's valuable.... It gives them a
chance to look at other activities that aren't related to crime
- sort of a role model."

Business leaders protect own interests

JEN'S CERAMIC SUPPLY
AND SfUDIO
Greenware •Supplies • Firings
Classes
Sub- Distributor Gare Products
571-A Washington St.

s11-7ss-3os5

Brighton, MA 02135

Classes will resume on Monday January 15, 1990.
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Choice of any 4 meats
& any 2 kinds of cheese.

Only$8.9S
OU- pl.tun h fiztt -iJMU 111 siMU. .US-.

431 Cambridge Street • 782-8455
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Sawin ![{orist

Continued from page S

No corporate chief executive officer could getaway with
publicly mocking government employees making but a
small fraction of what a CEO does. But talk show hosts and
newspaper columnists could, and have parlayed t:1at routine
into six figure incomes for themselves.
And - the routine continues - any efforts to balance
the state's budget will benefit not the homeless or the
mentally retarded, but the "hacks." Therefore "fair" taxes
are not the answer; no taxes are the answer. The corporate
opponents of progressive tax reform could not have planned
it better. Their faith in entrepreneurialism is rewarded!
But will the audience of these high priced pundits one
day ask why the state's corporate hierarchy is immune to
their barbs? What about the companies with the 50 vice
presidents, or the ones where the boss's son runs the show?
Not funny any more? Or maybe too much work to dig up the
stories when the government's foibles are available from

the public documents room? Or could it be that such topics
are considered tacky among the circles you can travel in
with a six figure income?
In any case, the public is bound to sooner or later insist
that the new tribunes of the people expand their repertoire.
Maybe they might want to publicly pose the question of
what would happen if people had the power to vote themselves a wage increase instead of just a tax decrease. Or
whether a company's employees are entitled to decide if the
boss should send their hard earned money to organizations
like the High Technology Council or the Massachusetts
Taxpayers Foundation. Or maybe they could even ask
whether the public should set the salaries of columnists and
talk show hosts?
Tom Gallagher was a state representative for AllstonBrighton from 1981 to 1986.
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An endearing band of eccentrics in Morning's at Seven
By Beverly Creasey

their 60s and 70s, yet they
can still act like schoolgirls telling each other
The Nora Theatre Company is reprising its heralded
production of Morning's at Seven to run through the end of
secrets and chasing each
January. If you like a long meandering stroll in the country
other through the yard.
(and who doesn't?), you'll like this gem of a play that talces
Osborn has written a marits time telling the story of four sisters and their simple trials
velous tribute to the youth
in old age.
and tribulations, their men that is.
Katheryn Holland as
Homer's flustered fiancee
is all adither with hopes
and expectations as she
Written in 1939, Morning's at Seven didn't hit its stride
meets Homer's peculiar
until the 1980 revival when it won playwright Paul Osborn
relatives for the first time.
Holland and Christopher
the Tony atage 80. Osborn's numerous screenplays include
Tarjan as Homer are a
SoUJh Pacific, Sayonara, Madame Curie, The Yearling,
perfect match for each
East ofEden and Wild River. In Morning's present incarnation, Eric Engel has deftly directed a wonderful cast, bringother, all awkwardness
Members of the cast of Morning's at Seven: (L-R) Peg Flaherty, Mary Klug, Eve and false bravado. James
ing these loony characters to life.
Johnson.
Seated: Deena Mazer. Directed by Eric Engel.
This nostalgic look at Midwestern mores of the 1930s
Bodge is a joy to watch as
leans more toward Al Capp than Chekhov to be sure, but in smartest. Aarie's wildest Ida's slowest and Cora's mild- the uncle who can't make up his mind. As Carl, whose tree
Osborn's hands, small town life was never so sweetly and est"
leanings are the best bits in the play, Bill McDonald is a
lovingly presented. There's Uncle Carl who has mild
As Cora, Mary Klug gives a powerful performance as the master of comic timing. Don Scope as Estie's tyrant of a
"spells" where he laments that he never became a dentist . sweetest, dearest little old lady with a will of iron beneath the husband is all bluster and no bite. And it's he who astutely
.. and more serious philosophical "spells" where he ponders gentle exterior and Billie Burke voice. As Aaronetta, Deena points out that Carl for all his spells, is "fundamentally
where he is in the scheme of things. The aunts tend to worry Mazer treads a careful path as "the other woman." We don' t sound."
These characters will remind you of the odd relative we
because it's only one short step "frqm a 'dentist' spell to a like her two timing her sweet sister Cora but by the end of
'where am I?' spell." There's nephew Homer who still lives the play, to Mazer' s credit we are able to sympathize. As Ida, all have: a dotty uncle or a slightly off-center aunt. With one
with his mother at 40, although he's been engaged for seven Peg Flaherty is nothing short of hilarious as the wife who big difference. These delightfully looney relatives in
years - and going with the girl for five years before that just can't comprehend her husband's little episodes. When Morning's at Seven you don't have to talce home!
And Uncle David who thinks his wife's relatives are mo- he wants to "get back to the fork" in the proverbial road
rons. Uncle Thor, bless his heart, may have been involved where he branched off and left his dreams of dentistry Morning's at Seven
with two of the sisters for over forty years! Racy stuff behind, she can't see the metaphor for the trees. Playing Nora Theater Company
for 1930. But these wacky men are not the real focus of the Esther, Eve Johnson is simply perfect as the "smart sister" Harvard Square
play. The strength of this drama is the strength of the four in whom everyone confides. It's an absolute joy watching corner Quincy & Harvard St.
sisters. As their father used to describe them, "Estie's her outsmart her snob of a husband. These characters are in Tel. 495-530 for tix.
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BRIGHTON LAUNDRY CENTER
430-432 Wash!ngton Street + 254-9538 + 254-3737
(Across from Flanagan's Market J

Announcing Our Expansion To
A Full Service Dry-Cleaner
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$2.00 FREE
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$3.00 FREE
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Dry Cleaning
$15.00 Minimum
Order

II

Dry Cleaning
$10.00 Minimum
Order
Offer Expires 12/30/89
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Offer Expires 12/30/89

(L-R) Sharts (Jihmi Kennedy), Trip (Denzel Washington), and
Rawlins (Morgan Freemam) are proud volunteers of the 54th
Regiment in Glory.

L __________ ~L----------~
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On the following items
II
Shirts
I
•Suits •Sport Coats •Slacks II
$1.25
$1.30 in Box I
•Skirts •Sweaters •Dresses
On Hangers
1
When you brtng In 5 Items or morel II
Minimum of 3
1

I
I
I

L __Offer Explr::_ 12/30/89 _ _JL __

Expires_:_!~/90 _ _ _
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Coupons must accompany incoming orders.
Coupons cannot be used with other coupons or promotions.
11/30x4

Glory
This civil war film, which opens
tonight at the Charles Cinema with a
benefit for the Museum of Afro-American History and the Friends of the
Public Garden, chronicles the experiences of the 54th Regiment from Mas-

sachusetts, the first black fighting unit
from the north. The film stars Denzel
Washington, Matthew Broderick and
Morgan Freeman, a serious contender
for a Best Actor Oscar. Call 536-1448
or 742-1854 for tix.

PROGRAMMING FOR CABLEVISION OF BOSTON • Janua_!Y 11-17 • THE BOSTON CHANNEL 23
THURSDAY
5:30 pm :
CNN NEWSROOM
SPECIAL
6:00pm:
LEARNING CH.
GED SPECIAL
7:00 pm :
HEALTH & HOME REPORT
7:30 pm :
CllY COUNCIL
CURRENTS
8:00 pm :
DRAMA SERIES:
Martha Mitchell
9:00 pm:
BERNICE R. SPEEN
9:30 pm:
LOOSELY SPEAKING
10:00 pm:
SCHOOL TALK
10:30 pm:
HEALTH & HOME REPORT
:00 pm :
._11 CURTAIN
GOING UP

FRIDAY
5:30 pm:
BERNICE R SPEEN
6:00pm:
CABLE PRESENTATION
6:30 pm :
SPORTSTALK
wtth Gerry Walsh
7:00pm:
HEALTH & HOME
REPORT
7:30 pm:
CURTAIN GOING UP
8:00 pm:
SOUN DC HECK
9:00 pm:
DRAMA SPECIAL:
Martha Mitchell
10:00 pm:
LOOSELY SPEAKING
10:30 pm:
HEALTH & HOME
REPORT
11:00 p m:
CURTAIN GOING UP

SATURDAY
5:00 pm:
TELE - ITALIA
7:30 pm:
FOCUS/DOCUMENTARY
8:30pm:
LOOSELY SPEAKING
9:00 pm:
SPORTSTALK
with Gerry Walsh
9:30 pm :
BERNICE R. SPEEN
SHOW
10:00pm:
THE CABLE COMEDY
SHOW Starring Mike
McDonald
ll:OOpm:
CURTAIN GOING UP

SUNDAY
8:00am :
TELE - ITALIA
2:00 pm:
CHINESE
PROGRAMMING
4:00pm:
CURTAIN GOING UP
4:30 pm:
C-SPAN SPECIALS
7:30pm:
SPORTSTALK
with Gerry Walsh
8:00 pm :
SPORTS & SPECIALS
11:00 pm :
CURTAIN GOING UP

MONDAY

TUESDAY

5:30 pm :
TELE - !TALIA
7:30 pm:
7:00 pm:
SPORTSTALK
FOCUS/DOCUMENTARY
with Gerry Walsh
9:30 pm :
SOUNDCHECK
10:30 pm :
HEALTH & HOME= REPORT 10:30 pm:
ll:OOpm:
HEALTH & HOME REPORT
CURTAIN GOING UP
11 :00 pm :
CURTAIN GOING UP

6:00 pm:
TELE - ITALIA

il

{~~)

.

.

WEDNESDAY
5:30 pm :
TELE-ITALIA
7:30 pm :
CllY COUNCIL CURRENTS
8:00 pm:
LOOSELY SPEAKING
8:30 pm:
SPORTSTALK
with Gerry Walsh and
guest Mike Lynch. Ch. 5
Sports Anchor
9:00 pm:
BERNICE R. SPEEN SHOW
9:30pm:
CABLE COMEDY SHOW
10:30 pm:
HEALTH & HOME REPORT
11:00pm:
CURTAIN GOING UP

______________....________________._______________....________________,________________________________...,,...._______________......_

New Vork;s unknown enrich ·Allston's 88 Room
By Beverly Creasey

struction, speaks volumes about the recent
"destabilization" of Panama, although K.ilros
The current exhibit at the 88 Room gallery
completed the work in 1983. The plexiglass
in Allston deserves accolades on several
transparencies are gorgeous to look at and the
counts. First, for the integrity and excellence
juxtaposition with the charged "words"
of the 8 "photographic" pieces on display.
makes a startling statement about American
Second, to curator Winston Robinson for
colonialism.
including Laura Cottingham' s incisive essay
Winston Robinson's two memory pieces
(on art as commodity) as one of the "pieces."
evoke a strong personal emotional response
Third, for choosing the bold "political" art in
in the viewer, as does Marjan Moghaddam's
the exhibit.
video entitled PMS. The video opens with the
Cottingham' s essay indicating "pop philwry incantation, "Blessed art thou oh Lord
istinism" and the "business" of traficking in
our God. King of the Universe. Who has not
art as if it were a stock to be bought and sold,
made me a Woman." (Enough said.)
and never savored, ought to be nailed to the
Karen Killmnik's Fun of Travel installadoors of so-called Art Cathedrals of Leo
tion belies its title, with its wisps of momenCastelli and Mary Boone, a la Martin Luther.
tos - sad photos of dogs, a horse, cats ... an
"What use is it," Cottingham asks, "to free art
article about Paris ... there's even a hot pink
from its own critical orthodoxy only to debow hung in memoriam to a beloved cat ... so
liver it to the demands of the market?" As in
that the effect of the work is not so much "fun"
every other aspect of life, it seems, art too has Winston Robinson's Memory ofDesire is one of the many provocative pieces in the as a momento mori.
Unknown New York exhibit at the 88 Room.
Derek Szabo Photo
become the slave of the almighty dollar.
Clearly, these artists, "without portfolio"
Cottingham points out that one of the consequences of tich mimics Civil War daguerreotypes with their soft sepia as Cottingham calls them, are anything but mute. They may
Art's product stature is that painting alone has become the tone and American flags, until you realize the contemporary be without a powerful New York gallery, but Allston is
medium of choice. "Art which falls outside painting's subject matter. Given the recent furor over appropriate richer for it. It's a must see. After all, the Stam twins started
salient features, such as sculpture created from untraditional usage of the American flag, Claiborne's photographs seem out in Boston and look where there are now!
media, photography willing to stay multiple, or video to celebrate the flag as it becomes a turban or a chador
works,enters ... anon-existentmarket" Allofwhichmakes covering the head of a demure nude. The photos seem Unknown New York
at the 88 Room Gallery
it doubly refreshing to find these maverick artists repre- paradoxically quite reverent and aesthetic.
sented in the 88 Room exhibit. (All of the artists in this show
Magda Dajani's choice of subject in George Washing- 107 Brighton Ave., Allston
live and work in New York- outside the gallery hierarchy ton, titled/ cannot tell a lie, is both tongue in cheek and pow- Tel. 442-8736 for gallery hours
- and several started right here in Boston!)
erfully literal at the same time with its subtitled confession. Exhibit runs through Feb. 17
On first glance, Barron Claiborne's photographic tripAnother powerful work, Hilary Kilros' Economy con-

Block does her own thing, in spite of music t ends
Block's music has attracted can't she just sing Rock'n'Roll?"'
Turning her back on the established record industry,
a large following. "The vaBlock
signed with Cambridge-based independent label
riety
became
my
signature
Rory Block is a major
Rounder
Records, and recorded the ground-breaking acoussound,"
she
claims.
"The
star throughout Europe.
tic
blues
album,
High Heel Blues. "It got stunning reviews,"
public
loved
it."
Her album.Best Blues and
Born and raised in Block remembers, "and sold as many copies as possible. I
Originals, released on the
New York's Greenwich was suddenly in demand as a blues singer."
Holland-based Munich
Block's subsequent albums have continued to showcase
Village, Block grew up in a
record label, sold enough
musical environment. "A the diversity ofher music. Her latest American release, How
copies to be certified gold.
lot of people became inter- of Hearts, ranks among contemporary music's most-perHer latest release, Turning
ested in roots music at the sonal statements. "It was a memorial to my son, Thiele (who
Point, placed number
same time," she recalls. died in auto accident)," Block reflects. "People say it's very
three during a critic's poll
"There was a renaissance of moving, (that listening to it was) so intense that they cried
in Gennany.
this historic form of music. I all the way though. I get loving, personal letters saying that
In the United States,
was exposed to it in my it was part of healing process. A record producer used the
Block continues to play
early teens. This surge of album as a model for a band whose road manager had died.
small, folk music coffeeenergy was very inspiring to I feel very honored."
houses. "The fans in the
me."
United States are easily as
Block, however, was
loving [as the Europeno stranger to the joys of
ans]," Block says from her
music. "There was always
home in upstate New
music in my family," she
York. "They 're just not as
says. "My father was a clasable to get my records as
sical violin player. My
easily. In Holland, my almother played classical rebums have had excellent
corder and classical guitar."
distribution. Every record
Although she studied
store has my albums. In the
Internationally acclaimed folksinger/songwriter Rory classical recorder, Block
United States, if I counted
Block will be performing at P~im in Harvard Square
was attracted to folk music
all the people who've told
this weekend.
Craig Harris Photo
age. "When I was
atanearly
me that they can't find my
ten
years
old,"
she
says,
"I
decided
to
play
folk music. I
records, it would add up to a gold record."
started by figuring out Froggy Went A'Courtin' on the
'Ifie 'Buster -Scimitar 'ITieater
presents:
guitar. I taught myself folk songs by ear."
Cfu.flwv's dassic farce:
Block's father, Allan Block, played an important role in
her musical growth. "My father started to play the country
'Ifie 'B'E.9l!l{.
(peiformd
in
1{.ussian
witll intro.fuction in 'EnfJfisn)
"and
I
backed
him
up."
fiddle,"
she
remembers,
Block will be performing at Passim' sin Cambridge from
airectea
6y
Zina 'Elkin
The
senior
Block
provided
an
entry
into
New
York's
tomorrow through Sunday, and while the house is likely to
"When
the
folk
revival
started
happening,"
she
folk
circles.
be packed on all three nights Block has had a difficult time
says, "my father's sandal shop became a sort of central
getting the exposure her talent warrants.
Block's problems stem from the wide range of her meeting place for musicians. I was exposed to a lot of really
electric repertoire. "My thing has always been a lot of vari- great music: people like John Sebastian, John Herald ofThe
ety," she explains, "even back in the days when I was with Greenbrier Boys, Maria Muldaur and Bob Dylan."
Block initially attracted attention as a member of The
major labels. It confused a lot of record executives. They
Mountain Review, a mid-70s folk music "suWoodstock
said that you have to have only one theme, either you 're a
pergroup."
"It
was a great bunch of old friends," she recalls.
Disco Queen or you're a folksinger. You can't blend jazz,
"It
was
a
communal
situation with organization. It wasn't
folk, R&B, blues and gospel on an album."
Block, nonetheless, has remained true to her music. justachaotic thing. But,itwassortoflikeaparty. The music
"What I've learne.d is doing my own thing is all I can do," was the combined input of all these different musical
'7.1iurstftu, -Sunday, :Fe6roary 8,9,10 at 8:00 p.m.
she says. "If I buckle under and try to make a disco album sources."
tic°k!ts: $6.00 students •$3.00 seniors
Block recorded several disappointing albums in the latebecause a major label is going to make me a star and it
ca[{ 617-327-0133 for reservations
doesn't make me a star, I'm going to be left with a feeling 1970s. "I've always been way off the trends of the music
peifonnanas at 'IM 'Dou6Ce 'Ulne 'Ilieater
of being used and raped. It's going to be a dreadful feeling industry," she explains. ''Ten years ago I started as a Rhythm
5 St. £~ '1Watf in 'Brigh.tcn
and Blues singer. I wrote funky, up-tempo R&B. But it was
(near cmner ofCommonwtAlltli anil ~~.!ff¥.} IJ'11•
to have to live with."
Despite the resistance of the established record labels, pre-BeeGeesandtheycouldn 'trelale.toil..They asked 'why
By Craig Harris

MUSIC REVIEW

s

p.m., and Thursdays and Saturdays at 11 :00 a.m. the library
offers a guided tour of the art & architecture of its two
buildings.

ANIMALS
Merwin Free Clinic for Animals
The clinic will now be open Wednesday nights from 5:007:00 p.m. in addition to its normal schedule of Monday
through Sat\ll'day from 12:00-3:00 p.m. The clinic is located at 542 Cambridge Street. Call 782-5420 for more
info.

Brighton Branch
The Brighton Branch Library, 40 Academy Hill Road, will
show Santiago's Ark today at 3:30p.m. Tonight at 7:00 the
library will host an adult book discussion of Ralph Ellison's
/visible Man. On Monday, January 15 the library will be
closed in observance of Martin Luther King's Birthday.

ART

Self-Taught Language Tapes
The Brighton Branch Library has foreign language instructional tapes in Lao, Cambodian, Vietnamese and Hmong.
Cassettes are available for adults and children. Call 7821857 for more info.

Ethel Andersson Exhibit at B.U.
Boston University will display the oil paintings of Swedish
artist, Ethel Andersson in the George Shenyan Union
Gallery from January 2-19. The exhibit, called Women in
the Contemporary World, offers a European women artists' visions of the world.

PUBLIC MEETINGS

Sergio Roffo
Local artist Sergio Roffo will demonstrate his craft at the
Artists' Guild, 162 Newbury Street, on January 20 from
2:00-4:00 p.m. Roffo recently won the Guild's Grumbacher Gold Award. His work is currently on display at the
Guild, which is open seven days a week from 10:00 a.m.5:00 p.m.

Allston Civic Association
The ACA meets the third Tuesday of every month. Call
782-1857 for info.
Brighton-Allston Improvement Association
The BAIA meets the first Thursday of every month at
Police Station 14 in Brighton Center. The open meeting
starts at 8:00 p.m. The public is welcome.

COMMUNITY SERVICES
Addiction Recovery Group
St. Elizabeth' s has recently added four specialized recovery groups to the outpatient ann of its addiction services
department. The new groups include Adult Children of Alcoholics, Cocaine Recovery, Co-dependency and Relapse
Prevention. There are also new senior and youth groups
available, led by experienced clinicians. Meetings are held
in the late afternoon or early evening. The programs are
offered on a sliding fee scale, and insurance is accepted.
Call Peg Coogan, the program's manager, at 789-2575 for
more info.
Battered Women Support Group
A support group for battered women meets every second and
fourth Wednesdayofthemonthfrom 7:00-8:00p.m. Call 3548807 or 492-5630 for more info.
Community Counseling
The Jackson/Mann Community School offers counselin~ and
psychotherapy services at no charge. Call Judith Schwartz,
MSW, LICSW, at 783-2770 for an appointment.
Donate Items for Russian Immigrants
The Jewish Family & Children's Service is looking for unwanted furniture (especially beds, mattresses, tables, chairs,
cribs) and small household items such as towels, sheets,
blankets and baby strollers for Soviet citizens that are arriving
daily in Boston. Call 566-1230 for more info.
Eating Disorders Support Group
Hahnemann Hospital holds a monthly support group for
people with anorexia nervosa and bulimia and their friends and
family members. The meetings consist of a lecture followed by
a discussion group, and occur from 9:30-11 :30 a.m. in the
Hospital Conference Room, 1515 Comm. Ave.
Hire a Teen
The Jackson/Mann Community School is setting up a teen
resource center to assist teens in obtaining jobs. The school
asks that local businesses consider hiring a local teen. Call Tim
at 783-2770 for more info. or mail a description of the job to
Teens Unlimited Resource Center, 500 Cambridge Street,
Allston, MA 02134.
Volunteer Teacher Naturalists Wanted
The Boston Environmental Education Experience is currently
recruiting volunteers as Volunteer Teacher Naturalists to
teach children or as Support Volunteers to work behind the
scenes preparing teaching materiels at the Thomas Gardner
School in Allston-Brighton. No previous teaching or previous
natural history experience is needed. Flexible hours. Call Honi
Schiffman at 367-1026 for info.
Volunteers to help Soviet Immigrants
Help newly-arrived Soviet immigrants improve their English
skills. Volunteers are needed for two hours weekly to visit an
immigrant family in their home and help them make a new life
in Boston. Call Joanne Spector at 566-5716 for more info.
EDUCATION
GED's
The City Roots Alternative High School Program would like
to hear from persons aged 16-21 who are not enrolled in school
but are interested in obtaining their high school diploma. Call
783-0928 for more info.
GED for Pregnant and Parenting Teens
The Crittenton Hastings House, 10 Perthshire Street in
Brighton, operates a high school equivalency diploma program for pregnant and parenting teens, aged 16-21, who have
dropped out of school. Classes run weekdays from 9:30 a.m.2:30 p.m. To be eligible for the program, clients must receive
General Relief, Aid for Families with Dependent Children, or
be registered with the Department of Welfare's Employment
Training Program. Call Julia Gittleman, program director, at
782-7600 for more info.

Corey Hill Neighborhood Association
The Corey Hill Neighborhood Association will meet on
Thursday, January 18 at 7:30 p.m. at St. John of God
Hospital. On the agenda will be the closing of Stop & Shop
and B'Nai B'Rith's proposed addition. The public is invited.

Mama Cat, a resident of The Pet Shop on Harvard Ave.,
peers out of the shadows yesterday to survey the midafternoon activity.
Derek Szabo Photo
Jobs Academy
The Boston Jobs Academy offers Boston residents assistance
in their job search. Call the Academy at 330-8879 for more
info.
Natural Family Planning Class
Natural family planning classes will begin at St. Elizabeth' s
Hospital on January 15 at 7:30 p.m. The class will provide
information about planning or postponing pregnancy by using
the latest techniques to identify the days when conception is
possible. The sessions consist of f~ur c~as~s held ~onthly for
four consecutive months. Pre-reg1strauon 1s requrred and the
cost is $60. To register, call St. Elizabeth's Hospital Department of Community Health Services at 789-2430.
ENTERTAINMENT
Playwright's Platform
The Platform holds weekly readings of plays at 7:30 p.m.
every Sunday. The readings are held at the Mass. College of
Art, 621 Huntington Ave., and are free and open to the public.

Song of Absence at Double Edge
The widely acclaimed Song ofAbsence in the fall of the ashen
reign will continue to run at the Double Edge Theatre, 5 Saint
Luke's Road in Allston, throughout the winter and spring. In
January, the production will run on the 25th, 26th and 27th at
8 :00 p.m. Tickets are $15 and $12 for students and seniors, and
1/2 prices for repeat performances. Call 254-4228 for reservations.
HAPPENINGS
"Apples for Students"
St. Columbkille Elementary and High Schools are participating in the Stop & Shop "Apples for Students" program. The
students are collecting Stop & Shop register tapes in hopes of
receiving free Apple Computer Systems, Printers and Educational Software. The school seeks help, requesting that you
save your register tapes and drop them off at the School,
Rectory, Church or participating businesses in the area. Students will be collecting tapes until March 10.

JMCS Council
The Jackson/Mann Community School Council meets the
third Thursday of every month at 7:00 p.m. at the School,
500 Cambridge Street. The Council determines policies
and directions of the school. The public is welcome.
SENIORS
Dental Education & Screening
The Boston Elderly Commission will conduct free dental
screenings along with a dental education session at Reservoir
Towers, 1925 Comm. Ave., in January. The Commission will
present the educational video on the 12th at 1:00 p.m., and will
conduct the free screenings from 1:00-3:00 p.m on the 16th.
The Commission will also conduct free hearing screenings at
the Veronica B. Smith Multi-Service Senior Center, 20 Chestnut Hill Ave., on January 18 from 10:00 a.m.-2:30 p.m. Call
725-4050 for more info.
Jackson/Mann Hot Lunch
The Jackson/Mann Community School, 500 Cambridge
Street, hosts seniors for hot lunches from 11:30 a.m.-1:00
p.m., Monday through Friday. Call 783-2770 for info.
Senior Lunch
The St. John of God Hospital, 297 Allston Street, Brighton,
serves hot and cold lunches seven days per week at 11 :30 a.m.
in their private dining room. The hospital offers seniors several
added features to lunches, including a free movie every Thursday and monthly birthday parties and holiday celebrations.
Call 277-5750 for more info.
YOUTH
Elks' Hoop Shoot
The Brighton Elks will host their hoop shooting contest for
girls and boys ages 8-13 on Saturday, January 20 from 10:00
a.m.-noon: Birth certificates must be presented.
K of C Hoop Shoot
The Brighton Knights of Columbus, Council 121, is sponsoring a free throw shooting contest for boys and girls ages 10-14
on Saturday at 10:00 a.m. in the St. Columbkille's gym.

Kennedy Office Hours
Congressman Joseph Kennedy has announced his winter
schedule for office hours. Members of the district office staff
regularly hold local office hours to provide local access to constituents who need assistance or wish to express their views. In
Allston, office hours will be held the 2nd Wednesday of each
month, from 9:30 a.m.-11 :30 a.m. at the Jackson/Mann Community School, Union Square. In Brighton, office hours will
be held the last Wednesday of each month, from 9:30 a.m.11:30 a.m. at the Veronica B. Smith Senior Center, 20 Chestnut Hill Avenue.

West End House
Another season is underway at the West End House, and all is
well. A swim team for boys and girls aged 13 and under
participates in meets, and kids can take swimming lessons on
Mondays and Wednesday from 3: 15-4: 15 p.m. The club gym
offers basketball, soccer and tumbling throughout the week,
and other types of athletic games for younger kids. There is
open gym time on Saturdays and at other times throughout
week. The club also offers recreational activities, such as Arts
and Crafts on Wednesdays and Fridays from 3:30-5:30 p.m.,
and provides tutoring in the club library on Thursdays. The
club is open Monday through Saturday during the school year.
Registration fees range from $2 to $10, according to age. Call
the West End House at 787-4044 for more info.

V.F.W Collection for V.A. Hospital Patients
The Oak Square V.F.W. Post 2022 and Ladies Auxiliary are
sponsoring donations of tooth paste, shaving cream, razors,
tooth brushes, etc. for the patients at the V.A. Hospital.
They're also collecting can goods and any non-perishable
items for the homeless. These items can be dropped off
anytime at the Post, 395 Faneuil Street.

YMCA
Freshstart, a smoking cessation workshop, begins today, January 11 from 6:00-7:30 p.m. Also, Scuba lessons have started up
again on Mondays from 7 :00-10:00 p.m. (no age limit), and the
'Y' also offers swimming lessons for infants from 6 months to
3 years old. Call 782-3535 for more info. on any of the
programs.

LIBRARIES

Calendar listings are discretionary and are listed on a space
available basis. All listings mu.st reach the Journal office, 119
Braintree Street, Allston 02134 by 5 :00 p .m. the Monday
be/ore publication.

Boston Public Library
On Mondays at 2:30 p.m., Tuesdays and Wednesdays at 6:30
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B.H.S. hockey skating towards another championship
By John Hoffman

Ifthe object of going to school is to learn,
then the Brighton High School hockey team
has already learned a valuable lesson this
year-thatis that quantity is not necessarily
quality.
This year the Bengals have only nine
players suited up, in attempting to defend
their Boston City North Division 2 Litle. Last
year Brighton finished with an overall mark
of 9-4 and with a 9-1 league record. This
year the Bengals are on a mission to go
undefeated in league play, and they are
currently off to a fast 5-0 start.
But can a team with only nine players
continue on a winning pace? Well, if the enthusiasm shown at Monday's practice at
Cleveland Circle rink is any indication, this
team can certainly accomplish that feat
Brighton High head coach Dave Sheehan
says that this team has a certain place in his
heart after coaching for the past 22 years.
''They are a special group," he says. "You
have nine players who work at a hard, fast
pace. I have coached teams here with 20
players, but this team more than makes up
for the lack of numbers. With this team
everyone comes to practice and everyone
gets to play."
The Bengals skipper says that this is one
of the best skating teams he has ever
coached. The strong skating game has led to
an unstoppable offense. Through the first
five games of the season the Bengals have
already scored an incredible 60 goals. Lead-

and try to stop 60 mile an hour slapshots? "I
think it was the excitement," he explained.
"Our offense has taken pressure off me, but
I enjoy playing goalie - it's fun."
In last Friday's 10-0 win over Copley
High Martinez stopped 17 shots, including a
penalty shot. Martinez has been under the
tutelage of former Brighton player Gerry
Caico. In fact, if you walked into a Brighton
High practice you can find a slew of former
B.H.S. stars on hand to help out their former
coach.
One of those players is assistant coach
Jack Laffey, who played for Sheehan 20
years ago. Laffey is currently in his second
season with the squad, and he has no doubts
that the Bengals will capture thechampionshipagainthisyear. "Thisisagoodteam. we
have five or six good skaters who work hard
every game," Laffey explained.
A n Brighton High School coach Dave Sheehan has guided his team to a 5-0 record this other assistant coach is B.H.S. teacher
season. He attributes much or the team's success to their up-tempo, hard grinding Bruce Anderson, and Walter Casey also
style.
Derek Szabo Photo helps out. The team benefits from having
such a diverse and experienced coaching
ing the team in scoring is junior right wing team," notes McDonnell. "But what some crew.
John McDonnell with 19 goals on the season people don't realize is that we are also a very
"We use the same system I have been
That defense teaching for years," says Sheehan. "We like
already. Earlier this year McDonnell scored good defensive team."
six goals in a 10-1 win over Boston English was put under the pressure from the start of to keep the puck moving and skate hard. A
the season. You see, Brighton had lost their kid like Campbell, for instance, makes our
High.
goaltender
to graduation. There was no transition from defense to offense strong.
But McDonnell is not the only Bengal
replacement
in sight until Steve Martinez My goal for this team is to have a good, fun,
with the Wayne Gretzky-like touch. Teamstepped
forward.
mates like senior left wing Tommy Parma
solid championship year."
Martinez, a junior, had never played
(13 goals),juniorcenter Shawn Leonard (20
If the Bengals continue to play this well,
points) and defenseman Chris Campbell (24 hockey; in fact, he freely admits that he they should have no problem achieving that
points) overwhelm B.C.L. opponents with really doesn't know how to skate. So what goal.
offense. "We are a very strong offensive possessed him to lace up the CCM Tacks

YMCA instructor passes along
his fascination for scuba
By John Hoffman

Imagine yourself off the Coast of Venezuela. You're
down in 165 fathoms of water, mingling with the beautiful
coral reefs and colorful exotic fish. You turn and find a large
Mako shark lurking; your heart skips a couple of beats, but
moments later things are back to normal. It seems the shark.
like you, was just admiring the scenery.
For Jerry Comeau, the expert scuba diving instructor at
the Allston-Brighton Y.M.C.A. this scenario has been
played out countless numbers of times over the last36 years.
The 60-year-old Comeau is a pioneer in the sport of scuba
diving, a sport he fell in love with one day while on vacation
with his family at Crane's beach. Comeau watched as
another young boy on the beach that day held his head under
the water. Comeau approached the boy to find out what he
was up to.
"He had this mask on and he was looking down watching
a horsehoe crab," Comeau explained. "I asked if I could try
and he let me. I don't know how long I stood there watching,
I was fascinated, but the last thing I remember was a tap on
my shoulder. It was the boy's father and he said to me 'give
my son back his mask,' but right there and then I was
hooked. And the next day I was at Sears buying a mask."
The same year Comeau started building his own scuba
diving equipment. You see, there was no such equipment on
sale in this country in 1954, although Jauques Cousteau was
selling scuba gear overseas. After teaching scuba for more
than half of his life, Comeau is now in his fifth season
teaching at the Y.M.C.A. His credentials are quite impressive. He is certified by both the Professional Association of
Diving Instructors and the National Association of Underwater Instructors. He also runs diving trips off the coast of
Venezuela, near an island called Bonaire.
"Sharks are the least of your problems when scuba
diving," says Comeau. "The biggest myth that goes along
with this sport is that everything in the ocean is going to eat
you; it's just not true. Out of millions of dives every year,
there are about two attacks. But new divers are always
scared because of the myth."
Over the years of diving Comeau has had many experiences, both good and bad and even some humorous. "One
day about 25 years ago myself and a friend named Dick
Spera went diving on an old shipwreck. After I went inside
the ship, the door I had come through closed about a minute
and a half later. I went over to let myself out and pulled but

Our House
takes Women's .
ABAC title
By John Hoffman

Scuba instructor Marla Berry (left) makes an
adjustment to student Susanna Kissman's equipment,
before she submerges herself in the YMCA oool.
O'erek Szabo Photo

the door wouldn't budge, so I looked around for another way
out and then came back and opened the door. When we came
to the surface my friend said to me, 'I couldn't get that door
open.' He had been pulling the door on the other side; we
were pulling against each other.
Another time while scuba diving, Comeau surfaced in
the middle of a sail boat race in Marblehead. He says that
boats are probably the biggest nuisance he has encountered.
Lobster boats in particular have tried to run Comeau over.
It seems the Lobstermen think that the scuba divers are
always trying to steal their lobsters. Comeau says that he
loves to catch lobsters, but he takes them off the ocean floor,
not out of someone else's traps. Comeau has never found
Continued on page 12

It was a perfect ending to a perfect season. Our
House of Allston captured the Women's AllstonBrighton (ABAC) basketball league championship
this past Sunday at the West End House, downing
the Bus Stop Pub 32-26 in a fine defensive battle.
In capturing the crown, the Our House squad
finished unbeaten with an overall mark of 14-0. The
game matched the two best regular season teams, as
the Bus Stop came in with a record of 11-2. The
contest was well-played, as both squads played tenacious defense throughout. The Bus Stop took an
early 10-7 lead behind the shooting and overall brilliant play of Barbara Josoma. But just before the
half, Our House regained the lead by using their
trademark fullcourt press. The press enabled Our
House to close out the half with an 8-2 run, which
gave them 15-12 lead at the break.
The trend remained the same in the second half
as both teams buckled down at the defensive end.
The Bus Stop received fine defensive play from
Chris Kelly, Mary McLaughlin and Josoma. while
Our House got stellar performances from Kim
Johnson and Michelle Jackson. Johnson scored six
points down the stretch for Our House to keep the
Bus Stop at bay. The high scorer for Our House was
Johnson with twelve points, followed by Kim Green
with six points. Leading the way for the Bus Stop
was Josoma with eight points. The ABAC league
would like to thank the West End House and Bill
Margolin for the use of the gym, and league officials
Richard Grealish, Brian Honan and Hank Smith.
Men'sABAC

The Men's ABAC winter season taps off this
Thursday evening at Brighton High School. This
week's schedule: Carlos Pizza vs. Jayhawks at 6:00
p.m., B.U. Law vs M&M at 7:00, Donlan Club vs.
Freeze at 8:00, and Joey's Roadrunner's vs. Harps at
9:00.

Assessing various lending firms a tough task
By John F. Carmichael
Choosing the correct financial institution to a obtain a
mortgage from is always a difficult decision. Because the
mortgage industry is constantly changing, it's tough to
know what's the best avenue to take.
And the difficulties presented by a changing market are
compounded by the varying demands of each borrower.
While some would-be borrowers are looking for the best
financial deal, others are more interested in the convenience
of a financial institution.
If you do your research you can reconcile all of these
variables and come away with a lender that offers both a
excellent financing and the convenience of a neighborhood
bank.
Historically, savings and loans institutions along with
their thrift counterparts have accounted for the largest
source of mortgages. In the heyday of thrifts, mortgage
lending was a very personal experience. Most homeowners
financed their homes through their neighborhood bank.
Underwriters as we know them today did not exist. The
persoP. deciding whether to grant the loan was the bank
president, who generally knew the homeowners personally,
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

":

GALVIN REALTY

363 Washington St.,

Bright~n

Center

Specializing In:
• Sales
• Management
• Appraisals

782-2171

and the lending process was simple, often entailing oniy a
one-page application.
Funding loans was also different back then. The bank
would lend money against the savings deposits they took in.
They would lend at a 5% interest rate, pay out 4% to their
depositors and tee off at the country club at 3:00.
But in recent years, mortgage banking has evolved at the
same speed as the computer industry. Now, when a loan is
funded by an institution it is normally sold off to a secondary
market investor such as FannieMae (FNMA). FNMA pays
the institution for the loan and enters into an agreement with
the bank to have it service the loan. The bank's servicing
consists of collecting the mortgage payments, remitting
those payments to the investor, paying taxes and paying the
hazard insurance. FNMA and other similar secondary
market players then take groups (referred to as "pools") of
mortgages varying in dollar size from $10 million to $100
million and secure them with a bond offering. In tum people
like you and I can purchase a similar security like a GNMA
bond for denominations such as $1000 or $10,000.
Banks and mortgage firms prefer to sell their loans to
these secondary sources because they are able to limit the
amount of capital (money) they would have to invest on a
loan. Also, a bank is able to reduce its interest rate exposure
on its liabilities.
So on that level, banks and mortgage firms are equally
equipped to handle a borrowers' needs. Banks for the most
part sell to fewer secondary markets and are therefore less
able to provide a broader range of mortgage products. On
balance, bank representatives are normally not paid on
commission and are less experienced with diversified products. Also, they are less able to provide a quick turnover in
closing your loan.
It's important, however, to emphasize that there are
exceptions to the rule and that you should never rule out
banks as a source of financing. Typically, what they do offer

Courtroom reality
Continued from front page
Though the bulk of those charges, some cause hearings attempt to determine if the
40 percent, have in the past involved motor available evidence justifies a trial. But unofvehicle offenses, the proportions may be ficially, according to first assistant clerk
changing. In the past year or so, Bums re- magistrate Timothy Murphy, these informal
ported, there has
hearings between
been "a tremendous
legal combatants
often become meincrease" in the
number of narcotics
diation sessions between
warring
cases he has heard.
And while some of
neighbors, revealing
the narcotics defenthe deep, personal
dants Bums sees are
elements which unAllston-Brighton
derlie the court proresidents, the maceedings.
jority come from
"Sometimes,"
said Murphy, "[the
outside the community.
plaintiffs] just want
"There is drug
to let somebody else
usage in the comknow, a third party,
munity," he said.
us. . . . Once the
"There are people
grievance is aired,
who use drugs here.
and they begin that
But the big increase Judge Albert Burns in his chambers.
direct conversation
Derek Szabo Photo
is in trafficking, and
with one another,
that's from people coming in."
often times they get the matter resolved."
And while education is "extremely
What began as a suit about a fence or a
important" in terms of drugs, according to pet or a party, dissolves into a discussion of
Bums, the courts must impact the situation. a social slight, forgotten invitations, awkBehind the facade
ward communication. "You get people who
Behind the authoritative face of aren't talking to one another to talk to each
Brighton District Court, however, another other, ... and what initially looks like a
less frightening face emerges. Surprisingly, crime becomes not a crime. It becomes a
it is a gentle, understanding face, which back fence incident."
And that personal element, which is
mediates and instructs.
It is visible in the candid and informal more readily apparent in these informal
manner in which the judge questions wit- mediations, underlies the scope of all criminesses and defendants, asks for verification nal events, said Murphy. "Obviously all of it
and ensures comprehension. The process of is [personal]. Crimes are always committed
a trial or an arraignment is transformed, in against persons.... There are not imperJudge Bums' words, into "lesson teaching." sonal cases"
And it emerges, with some probing, A community courtroom
behind the doors of the clerk magistrate's
The juxtaposition of awesome authority
office where many of the cases that never go and personal mediation defines the crux of
to trial are resolved.
the courtroom drama, and places the court at
One of the clerk's office's responsibili- the heart of the community. It is in the
ties is often to make determinations in prob- courtroom that the power of the law is apable cause hearings. Officially probable plied to individual daily concerns.

is friendly staff and long-term personal relationships. But
while they usually offer competitive fixed-rate mortgages,
their adjustable-rate loans are sometimes restrictive.
Exceptions to the rule are found in a bank's subsidiary
mortgage corporation. For example, Citicorp Mortgage
Corp. is a subsidiary of its parent Citicorp Bank. Because of
its size (measured in its ability to raise capital and fund
loans) it is able to offer various mortgage instruments.
Mortgage banking firms are better able to provide a
quick turnaround on loans with a competitive price, and also
are able to offer a much wider selection of mortgage
instruments. Mortgage banking firms historically originated and sold loans directly to secondary market investors,
and serviced the loans for investors.
Today's mortgage banking community is continuing to
evolve, in large part because of the development of wholesale correspondent relationships. In such a relationship, the;
wholesaler is a large mortgage banker who purchases loans
from correspondent lenders and then sells them off to the
investor. The wholesaler services the loan.
This relationship developed because logically the larger
the mortgage banking company the more costly mortgage
originations. With the development of smaller, independent
correspondent firms comes efficiency. So big firms can
purchase loans cheaper through correspondents than by
originating them themselves. The consumer benefits from
this relationship because it spawns increased competition
and creates more mortgage options.
In addition to assessing the financial capabilities of a
lending institution, you should also know its reputation. As
good service can enhance what an institution offers, so can
bad service devalue what may appear to be ideal mortgage
options. Remember, the lowest rate advertised is useless
unless the firm is able to deliver.
John F. Carmichael is the Chief Lending Officer for RF.
Investment Trust Mortgage Banking Group in Boston.

"I see [the court] as a central part of the
community," said Bums. "The court probably affects the community everyday. Every
problem we deal with is a community problem, comes out of the community.... All of
it is happening, all of it is unfolding out in
front of us."
There are no jury trials in the district
court. If a jury is requested, the trial takes
place downtown. But at the district court,
cases are tried and decided by a single judge,
generally Judge Bums.
That responsibility doesn't daunt Bums.
"It's not the difficulty of a decision" which
is worrisome, he said. "It's the constancy of
making decisions which are extremely important to the individuals concerned."
"My own feelings are that most decisions are ones in which the ordinary person
would come to the same conclusion. . ..
[And because of the legal guidelines,] it's
the decision of the community rather than
the individual."

Fear and fascination
The scope of the Brighton District Court
is broader than criminal proceedings. Civil
cases and small claims cases are also tried.
And the work of the district probation office
- determining needs and risks, overseeing
releases, offering counseling - is coordinated out of the court house. But in all of this
the same rule of authority is brought to bear
on the individual life.
And the response of the community?
Fear and fascination. That, according to
Bums, is how the community views the
court system. Frightened by the authority
and fascinated by the drama.
"People want to know real life things,"
said Bums. "We're newsy people. We
thrive on that kind of thing.... And people
are basically interested in other people."
And in the courtroom, people are living
a fascinating drama. "We're telling stories
of people," said Bums. "And what might
happen to people... "

............................................................~

Scuba
Continued from page 11
any buried treasure during his adventures,
but he did find a historical coffee mug from
the early 1800s. The Smithsonian Institute
in Washington, D.C., verified that the mug
came from a German ship.
The scuba course that Comeau operates
at the Y.M.C.A. runs for eight weeks. The
courses are run every Monday night from
7:00 to 10:00 p.m. Comeau has two other
instructors working at the pool, Marla Berry
and Hilary Eustace. During the eight weeks
you can learn skills and safety measures
necessary to becoming a basic scuba diver.
At the conclusion of the eight weeks you are
given a written test and a waterworks test.
When you pass these tests you move on to a
two day open water diving test in Gloucester, MA. The cost of the course is about
$300.00. You can join thecourseatanytime
during the year, and you do not have to
attend weekly, although it is preferred.
While Comeau has been talking, Berry

and Eustace are busy working with 23-yearold Susanna Rissman at poolside. Rissman,
who is from Colorado, says that her father
was a big scuba enthusiast so she followed
in his footsteps. "Scuba diving is great; there
is nothing like the relaxing feeling of
weightlessness," says Eustace who is certified by N.A.U.I. "I liked the quiet relaxing
feeling so much that I went to school to become an instructor."
During his tenure of teaching students,
Comeau estimates saving hundreds oflives.
But many of those were years ago, before
the sport had so much technology. "Scuba
diving can be described as exhilarating,
breathtaking," says Comeau. "And it is a lot
of fun, but before it is a lot of fun, it's a lot
of hard work. You should never go diving
unless you have had qualified professional
instruction."
So if you would like to learn how to
scuba dive, why not drop into the Brighton
Y.M.C.A. today. You don't have to travel
underwater to find the best instructor
around.
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.

AUTOS & CYCLES

HEAL TH & FITNESS

COMPUTERS

Equipment
Great savings on all forms
of aerobic & weight training
equipment. Buy directly
from manufacturer. Clubs
and dealers welcome. 800/
851-4545.

eral ledger, etc. $1500. with
Moped for Sale
printer. Call days 782-5574.
Wanted
Vespa moped, new helmet,
locks, tarp cover. Real neat! Macintosh 512, 512e, plus,
$300 or B.O. Call Seth at SE,Mac2and/oranyMaclntosh, parts peripherals or soft628-9417
ware. call 254-0334
Business Comp. System
Multi-user computer system
can accomodate 4 terminals
& printer to perform accounting, wp, database & spreadsheet application. Altos48620 system includes 25 meg
hard drive, 800 K floppy
drive, 3 adds terminals &
optional printer. Can run any
business needing AP, AR,
order i:-ntry, invoicing, gen-

FOR SALE

Optical Display Cases
Must sell optical display
racks and cases. 6 illuminated wall units, I free standing glass cabinet, 3 glass
jewelry cases with pedestals.
All units black with illuminated flourescent lights to
accent frames. $4000 or best
offer; call 254-0334. Ask for
Dr. McPartland.

WANTED

Birdcage
Seeking birdcage large
enough for breeding pair of
Parakeets & nest box. 9386126.
Get Results
In the Journal Classified
section. Run your aCI 25
words or less for only $5 a
week! Call 254-0334

able 1/15/90, Jan rent free.
Laundry, heat & hot water
inc. No fee. $575. 277-4186
1.1 lxl
Ror Rent
Large seven room apt. in Oak
APARTMENTS
Square (Brighton). 3-4 bedrooms, 11/ 2 baths, dishStudio Apt. Wanted
Quiet, single professional washer. $1050/month plus
woman seeks studio apart- utilities. Call Carmel at894ment in Brighton, Allston, 7306. l/l lx5
Cambridge, Beston, SomerROOMMATES
ville or JP. I am an excellent
Wanted
tenant. Rent $450 plus utiliLarge
2
bedroom 2nd fir
ties, $475 inc. HHW, or $500
house,
min
from Harvard
inc. all utilities. Call Leslie
Square,
Mass
·Pike & Storat 938-6126.
row Drive. Lots of on-street
Studio Apt. Available
Studio, Brighton/Brookline parking. Looking for nonline. Eat-in kitchen. Avail- smoking female. Sorry no

pets. $460/mo incl. util. Days
787-5880 x332, Eves 7823921. l.l lx5
VACATION PROPERTIES

Time Share Units
Distresssales--cheap! cheap!
World wide selections. Call
Vacation Network today 1800-826-7844 NATL, 1800-826-1847 in Fla, or 1305-771-6296.

HELP WANTED
Property Management
Secretary
Full service real estate and development
firm located in attractive, high-rise office
space on State Street overlooking the financial district and Faneuil Hall Marketplace is
seeking a bright individual for secretarial
and administrative support for three property managers. Must be computer literate
with MultiMate wp. Knowledge of Lotus 12-3 a plus. Duties will include transcribing
correspondence and financial reports from a
dictaphone, screening calls from tenants
and vendors, researching invoices and
checks, and handling mailings to tenants
and unit owners. Good judgement, flexibility, the ability to handle pressure and excellent communication skills necessary to
handle a variety of office administrative
duties. Salary 23K with 3 month review.
Good benefits and friendly office environment.

Real Estate Acquisitions
Secretary
Full service real estate and development
firm located in attractive, high-rise office
space on State Street overlooking the financial district and Faneuil Hall Marketplace is
seeking a bright individual for secretarial
and administrative support to senior executives in the Acquisitions Dept. The position
requires an individual with excellent organizational, interpersonal and communication
skills. Must be computer literate with
MultiMate wp, Symphony and Lotus 1-2-3
experience. Duties will include creating
presentation materials, transcribing correspondence from a dictaphone, drafting business correspondence, scheduling meetings,
and maintaining computerized spreadsheets. Good judgement, flexibility and the
ability to handle pressure and meet deadlines necessary to handle a variety of office
administrative duties. Salary 25K to start
with 3 month review. Good benefits and
friendly office environment.

Send resume to:

Ms. Tulani Gathright
WILLIAM H. DOLBEN & SONS, INC.
Exchange Place, 30th Floor
Boston, MA 02109

No Phone Calls Please.
l.lhl

CUSTODIAN SUPERVISOR
POSITION

Part-Time
Telephone Sales
Leading business communications
firm in Brighton has openings in our
telemarketing department. Base
hourly wage plus commissions and
bonuses.
Good phone
voice a must.

Call Jerry at:

1-800-733-2337

1.1 lxA

SECRETARY
Seeking flexible, friendly individual for
challenging position in human service
agency in Brighton. Assist with a variety
of duties in the area of finance, personnel,
and administrative operations. Typing
required. Financial and computer skills
desirable.

BACKUP RECEPTIONIST
Provide coverage often on short notice.
On the job training available. Minorities
and retired persons encouraged to apply.
CRITTENTON-liAsTINGS HOUSE

Please call Beth

782-7600
1.1 lxl

SECRETARY
Busy TV Co. Allston based seeks
experienced secretary. Send job history
and salary requirements to production
manager.

Cambridge Studios
139 Cambridge St., Allston, Ma 02134
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNI1Y EMPLOYER

1.1 lxl

At The New Suffolk County Jail
The Suffolk County Sheriffs
Department is currently seeking a
Custodian Supervisor. Applicants
must be residents of Suffolk County
with a I-Ilgh School Diploma and valid
Mass. Driver's License. All
applicants must also be able to
successfully pass a criminal
background check. Previous
supervisory experience is a plus.
For more information, please contact
the Personnel Department at
725-3855 x31 l.
The S.C.S.D. Is an Equal Opportunity Employer
1111"1

CUSTODIAN POSITIONS
At The New Suffolk County Jail

The Suffolk County Sheriffs
Department is currently
seeking Staff Custodians.
Applicants must be residents
of Suffolk County with a High
School Diploma and valid
Mass. Driver's License. All
applicants must also be able
to successfully pass a criminal
background check.
For more information, please
contact the Personnel
Department at 725-3855 x3 l l.
The S.C.S.D. ls an Equal Opportunity Employer
l/llxl

LAW ENFORCEMENT CAREERS
The Suffolk County• Sheriff's Dept. ls
currently seeking jail officers. Applicants
must be at least 19 years old, a resident of
Suffolk County, and have no criminal record.
A high school diploma and valid Mass driver's
license required. Some knowledge of
security procedures helpful. Excellent salary
~ benefits. Interested persons may contact
the Personnel Dept at:

725-3855
•AJJston·Brighton ls Jn
Suffolk County

12.1x2
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TELEMARKETERS
Part -time evenings
Hourly & Commission
Flexible hours.
Excellent working conditions

•
•

•

•
•
••
•
•
•
•

Administrative Assistant ...........- ....................................... -.....................................- ..........$25K
Immediate opening for candidate with good office skills. Position involves running the
~!ce;:,~:re::~~c~~~~~~~~9Uoc~ ences and many varied duties. Sullivan&:
Offe Asslstant................................- ...................................................................................... $21K
Very diverse position within a training development firm. Answer phones and work on
proiects. Lots to learn and do. Will train on w.p. Sullivan&: Cogliano, Personnel Consultants,
890-7890 x710

0

Secretary ....................................................................................- ............................................. $19K

Opportunity to make decisions on your own. This newly created position needs someone
who knows office procedures and enjoys some mobility. International firm. Excellent
benefits. Sullivan&: Cogliano, Personnel Consultant, 890-7890 x710
Receptionist Plus...................................................................................................................$16.SK
Learn to use office equipement and work with numbers, phones filling, billing, typing are
among the responsibilities you will do on a daily basis. Sullivan &: Cogliano, Personnel
Consultant, 890-7890 x710
BOSTON
617 /42>-7234
FRAMINGHAM
508/872-1237
"Owr ptl)pk mAh th< mfferenul" Client~ 11SSimv: iill fees.

•

hum~I •

Sales......·-··········-····-························---·········-································-······-····-·····.$50 K Potential
Challenging outside sales position for indus~eader. Minimum one year sales experience
and strong business background required.
and commission. CT territory open "150.
Sullivan &: Cogliano, Personnel Consultants, 8 7890 x710
Customer SerVlce Rep -········................................................................................................$22 K
Manufacturing company seeks competant customer service rep to work via J>hone with their
many clients. Excelfent benefits. Much opportunity. Sullivan&: Cogliano, Personnel Consultant 890-7890 x710.

BURLING10N
617 /'Z12.f>SOO
BRAINTREE
6!7 /84~2000

1•

MERRIMACK, NH

603 / 424-4220
TYNGSBORO
508/649-4684

•11•11•11•11•11•11•11•11•11•11•11•11•11•11•11•11•1•

Call Jim at: 254-0334
11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

ATTENTION
Excellent Income
for home
assembly work .

•••

Info. call
(504) 646- 1700
Dept. Pll40
1/1 lx2

TELLERS
We Can Start You On The Right Track

Brooktine Savings Bonk has openings for Tellers. We have branches con·
venient~ located on the MBTA Green line which makes commuting to
work a snap. We offer competitive starting salary &o comprehensive
benefit pockage. So, if you ore good wtth numbers, enjoy working with
the public &ore looking to embark on an exdting carreer in banking,
please call our Personnel Department at 730-3606.

SOCIAL WORKER!IHERAPISf
Flexible schedule. Inovative multi-disciplinary out reach team. Excellent supervision & back up. Masters & two years
experience/internship required.
Greater Boston area. 18-24K resume to:

U1•oldbank._ _ _ _ _ _ __

~LINESAVl1'1GSwllllBANK
l.iE" alappontnlly Empoyw
n- lclen 1/1 lxl
IMMEDIATE OPENING
For Part-Time Cashier
U-HAUL of Brighton
Apply to manager
or call 782-0355
240 North Beacon St.
Brighton

30 Lincoln

I.A.N.
Newton, MA. 02161
332-7606
l/4xl

Stree~

SENIORS & RETIREES'!!
Help us with our Subscription
Drive.
Telemarket the Allston-Brighton
Community from your own
home.
We 1re looking for people with
good personality & speaking
skills.
We will train. Excellent earning
potential!

Call Jim at 254-0334

Medical Secretary

GROWWITHA YOUNG COMPANY

Busy medical office in Brighton looking
fo r full-t im e secretary. Medical
terminology helpful. Excellent benefits,
salary commensurate with experience.
Please call Mary at:

Individual for all around warehouse duties
including shipping, receiving, lt. assembly
and inventory. Must be dependable, a selfstarter and require minimum supervision.
Should have a good previous w·o rk record.
Send letter or resume to Tiger Mark, 119
Braintree St., Allston, MA 02134.

782-9714

1/11.xl

l/llxl

Hel

Wanted???

We have the answer!!!

Run your help wanted
ad in the JOURNAL. We're so sure that you'll fill
your position, that we make an offer rio one else
will match. If you don't fill your position the

1st time in, we'll re-run your ad a 2nd
time free. How can we do it? That's the easy
part. 88% of the time JOURNAL Help Wanted
Advertisers fill their positions on the 1st try.

Doesn't that make you wonder why the
other guys won't do it?

--·

If you want RESULTS,
"GET RESULTS in the JOURNAL"

....... . . ............. .... ········ ········ ·· ·· ...
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SERVICE AND BUSINESS DIRECTORY
Auto Repair

Carpet Cleaning

Chimney Sweep

Cleaning Services

COLOR MAGIC
CARPET SYSTEMS

• Emergency Service
• Chimney Caps
• Chimney Cleaning
•Dampers
•Inspections

Rose's Cleaning
Seivice

UPHOLSTERY CLEANING

•
•

•Dyeing
•Cleaning
•Repairs
•Deodorize
• Fully Insured
• 24 Hour Service
• Free Estimate

J

.

• Animal Removal
• Masonry
• Liners

527-6777

We will clean
your house or
apartment.
Excellent
references
and rates.
Call 282-2539
8t leave meS900e.

787-9580

f\JUY INSURED • CUARANillD • REFERENCES

Daycare

Daycare

Contracting

11/ 16><26

. Floors

F:!:G

THE HARVARD GROUP

AMAZING

CONSIDER IT DONE !!!

WONDER YEARS
DAYCARE, INC.

When it comes to your general clean-up needs
YOU NAME IT ... WE DO IT
& AT REASONABLE PRICES!
• Demolition • Landscaping • Snow removal
• Attic, garage 8c basement cleanup
WE HAVE THE MEN • WE HAVE THE EQUIPMENT

Free Estimates

Floors

Brtmd Nno D11Jan.
HllfJPY it Saft
&ruiromnent.

Convenient family day care
home offers warm, enriching
care for your child. Infant &
toddler openings n<m , full &
part-time. Lie 47732

Hardwood Flooring

SfJll«S Avlliillble.
2yrs. 9rtw. - 6yrs.

Sales • Installation •Finishing

Free Estimates
Insured Workmen

C"U 783-4819

787-4721

782-8157

Laundry Service

Insurance Help

CharlesBank Cleaners - - j
269 Wested\ Avenue, Allston, MA 02134

547-7868

Assistance in filing and
collecting insurance payments. Also assist in appealing denials.
Rec~ve the insurance
that you are paying for!

• Traditional • HMO• PPO •
• Cott Containment • Medicare •
•

.
I

Group
Insurance
Counseling

14,,_. zey I

8RIGH~ON

' ' ...........

Jay Cee Enterprises
232-2471
I Klnooo U t1, - - . . . MA021'6

SO<t Shirt Special with

$10 worth of dry cleaning

Same-Day Service - No Extra Charge
In by lD:OO, out by 5:00
Wash; Dry & Fold Service rlours:
Mon thru Fri 7 am-6 pm; Sat 7 am-5 vm

Laundry Service

~~~

The Cleaning Place~~~

574 Cambridge Street, Brighton, MA 02135

I

783-5706

I

80¢ Shirt Special with
$10 worth of dry cleaning

Same-Day Service - No Extra Charge
In by 9:00, out by 5:00
Wash, Dry & Fold Service 7 Days
8 am to 9 pm

Massage
THE HEALING
HANDS OF
HOPE

Legal Services

Joe Hogan
Attorney at Law
(617) 782-5152
410 Washington St.

Brighton

Off ice Service

Painting

~

938-6126

Support

Service9:

Therapeutic Massage for
women
Leslie Hope, MsT
Licensed & Certified

• Special Projects
• Document/Proposal
Preparation, lnput , Revision.
Proofread ing
• Con tra cts, Reports, Manuals
• Database Creation .
Maintenance, Malllngs,
Data Enny

S.L. ASSOCIATES
617/277-6062
'The Prqfessianal Alt.rnctt,_..

Painting & Carpentry

Printing & Graphics

~==~
~

BRIGHTON MESSENGER
PUBLISHING

&CARPENTRY
Roofing • Gutters

Exterior & Interior Remodeling
Custom Made Cabinets
Free Estimates

~

Flyers
Forms
Resumes
Brochures
Invitations

~~~~
Property Services

Letterheads
Call 254-0334

d o n e

ri g ht "

Tax Preparation & Accounting

P.A.TRIOT
Professional Property Reptilrs and Maintenance

for

• Real Fstate lnvestotS
• Home & Condo OwnetS
• Management Co.'s
• Condo Associations
No Job Too Small
MA 617-738-SOIO
VISA

ASSOCIATES
ACCOUNTING

& INCOME TAX SERVICES

••••••••••••••
Domenic J. Fucci, Jr., CPA
267 North Beacon Street, Brighton

MF., NH 800-336.SOSS

MIC

BRIGHTON TAX .

254-8229

Upholstery

~.-aKEARNEY•..

...

UPHOLS1ERY

Ouanuateed Wodu1111nabip
ltzpert Cuatom Craft-hip

Deeoratln U..e of hllrta

»tt £stfmatA!S
»tt Pick-Up & Def1wry at

...
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The Super Liquor Store
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Taylor Fladgate '70- 750 ml.........................79.99
Whites
B. R. Cohn Clmdonnay '86- 760 ml ............... 10.99 Taylor Fladgate '80 - 750 ml.. ...................... .25.99
Silverado Chardonnay '87 - 750 ml ......:........... 9.99 Taylor Fladgate '85 - 750 ml... ......................34.99
Beaulieu Vineyards Beaufort - 750 ml ...... 6.99

Fetzer Sundial Chardonnay '88- 750 ml ........ 5.99
Fetzer Gewurtztrarniner '88- 760 ml ............... 4.49
Ch. St. Jean Fume '87 - 750 ml .......... _............. 7.99
Dry Creek Fume '88- 750 ml ............................ 7.49
Konocti Furne Blanc '88- 750 ml ...................... 6.49

Reds
Sea Ridge Pinot Noir '83 - 750 ml ..................... 8.99
J.W. Morris Cabernet Sauv. '85- 750 ml .......... 5.99
Seghesio Cabernet Sauv. '85- 760 ml ............... 6.99
Silverado Cabernet Sauv. '87 - 750 ml ............ 18.99
Guenoc Petite Sirah '86- 760 ml ..................... 8.49

Blush
Sebastiani White Zinfandel 1.6 ltr...................... 6.99
Gallo White Zinfandel 1.5 !tr.............................. 4.99
Sutter Horne White Zinfandel 760 ml ............... 8.99

AUSTRALIAN
Lindeman's Chardonnay '87 - 750 ml ............... 4.99
\\Yndharn Estate Chardonnay 750 ml.............. 4.99
\\)'ndham Estate Cab. Sauv.. '85 - 750 ml ....... 4.99
\\Yndharn Estate Shiraz '86 - 750 ml............... 4.99
Tyrells u:mg Flat Red 750 ml ........................... 4.99
Tyrells Long Flat White 760 ml......................... 4.99
Tyrells Lmg Flat Chardonnay 760 ml.............. 4.99

Smirnoff SO - 1. 75 ltr. 12.911. 2.oo man.in ..i.i............... 10.99
Holland Olifant 80- 750 ml ............................... 6.99
Russian Stolichnaya 80-1. 75 ltr.
17~ 5.00 moll-buebolo............................................ 12.99
Cossack Vodka 80 -1.76 ltr................................ 8.49
Russian Priviet 80- 750 ml 1.11e.1.oo...a.1n..i... 6.99

Qorvo - red &white 750 ml ............................... 5.99
Turre de Luna Merlot 750 ml ............................ 5.99
Tum de Luna Pinot Grigio 750 ml..................... 5.99
Smith-Woodhouse LBV '79- 750 ml ...........14.99 Dessilani Spanna'85 - 750 ml............................. 4.99
Fonseca Bin '27 - 750 ml................................ 8.99 Tiefenbrunner Chardonnay '88- 750 ml............4.99
Ferreira LBV '81- 750 ml.............................. 9.99 Sassacaia '83 - 750 ml. ...................................... 39.99
Graham's LBV '81-750 ml.. ........................ ll.99 Antinori Chianti Res. '85 - 750 ml ..................... 7.99
Wanes Vmtage '85 - 750 ml........................ 25.99 Martinenga Nebbiolo '83 - 750 ml .................... 9.99
Rozes Vmtage '77 - 750 ml......................... 26.99
Fontana Candida Frascati 750 ml..................... 4.99
Rozes Vmtage '85 - 750ml... ....................... 16.99
Moletto Pinot Grigio '87 - 750 ml ....................... 6.99
Offley Boa Vl!ta '85 - 750 ml ......................23.99
Rianha Santa Porto '85 - 750 ml ................ 15.99 Castello di Uzzano Chianti '85 - 750 ml ........... 8.99
Vietti/Barbera D'Alba Scarrone '87 - 760 ml.... 7.99
. . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -...

Rhone
E. Guiga! Cote du Rhone '86............................... 5.99
Tuut-Vent Cote du Rhone '87.............................. 6.99
Vacqueyras Clos des Cazaux '86 ......................... 8.49
Chateauneuf du Pape Le Vieux Donjon '85 ...... ll.99
Domaine Raspail Ay Gigondas '86.................... 12.99
Comas A Clape '86..............................................1&99
Cote Rotie E. Champet '86............................... 17.99
Cote Rotie Jarnet '84 ......................................... 17.49
Chateauneuf du Pape Beaucast.el '85 ............... 17.99

White
J.J. Vincent Macon Village '87... ......................... 4.99
J.J. VincentPouilly Fuisae '85.......................... ll.!19

SEE OtJR 3 For $10.00.SEIJECTIQN ~~!:~e:o~~~;nln~~~~·M~~~. :88.·:::::::::::.!:
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BOLLA Soave, Bardolino, Valpolicella 1.5 ltr.......................7.49
TAYLOR Chablis, Rhine, Burgundy, Twist, Blush & Rose 1.5 ltr.........2.99
Seagram's 1.76 ltr.............................................. 12.99 Jim Beam 1.75 Jtr............................................... 12.39
Tanqueray 1.75 Itr............................................. 20.99 Crown Royal 750 ml........................................... 12.89
Beefeat.er 1.75 ltr.............................................. 20.99 Seagram's 71.75 ml............................................ 12.49
Booth's 1.75 ltr................................................... 12.49 S.S. Pierce 161.75 ml ......................................... ll.49
Fleischrnann's 1. 75 Jtr........................................ D..29 Jack Daniels 750 ml............................................ 8.99
Bombay 1.75 ltr.................................................. 19.99 Seagram's VO l.75 Jtr........................................ 16.99

CORDIALS
Auchentoahan 10 years old • 760 rnl... ............ 12.99
Bowmore 12 years old· 760 ml ...................... 19.99
Cardhu 12 years old • 750 ml ......................... 19.99
Glenlivet 12 years old· 760 ml..................... 17.49
Glenfiddich - 750 ml ......................................... 1&99

s

Isle of Jura· 750 ml.......................................... 19.99
Knock.ado 11 years old • 750 ml....................... 18.99
Macallan 12 yea11 old - 750 ml ....................... 20.99
Usqueabach Reserve - 750 ml ......................... 17.99
Macallan 25 yea11 old • 750 ml....................... 79.99

SOCIETY OF SCOTCH MALT CONNOISSEURS
Single Cask Selections

Baileys Irish Cream 750 ml............................... 13.99
Amaretto di Saronno 750 ml ............................. 1.2.99
Grand Mamier 750 ml....................................... 19.99
Drambuie 750 ml............................................... 17.99
Kahlua 750 ml................................................... 10.99
Sambuca Romana 750 ml ........................... 12.49

Dewar's 1.75 Jtr.................................................. 23.49
J &B 1.75 !tr....................................................... 22.99
Johnnie Wa1ker Black l.76 lb'........................... 34.99
Chives Regal 750 ml........................................... 14.!19
Old Smuggler 1. 75 ltr 1ue illl 2.00 ~In ............ llJl9
Famous Grouse 750 ml....................................... 10.99

COGNAC
Hennessey VS 750 ml......................................... 14.99
Bisquit VS 750 ml............................................... 14J19
Courvoisier VS 760 ml....................................... 14.99
Hine VSOP 750 ml..............................................28.99
Biaquit VSOP 750 ml..........................................20.99
Quein XO 750 ml ............................................19.99
Ma tell Medallion 760 ml....................................23.99

Captain Morgan 1.75 ltr u.1111.a.oo~1n- .... l0.99 Heineken 12 oz loose bottles............. 15.SO plus dep.
Bacardi White 1. 75 Jtr.........................................13.99 Arnst.el Light 12 oz loose bottles....... 15.SO plus dep.
Westerhall 750 ml............................................... 12.99 Fosters 12 oz n.r. bottles.................... 14.99 plus dep.
Coors 12 oz suitcase............................ ll.79 plus dep.
Escudo 12 oz bottles........................... 7.99 plus dep.
Budweiser 12 oz suitcase.................. 10.80 plus dep.
Guinness Gold.................................... 16.99 plus dep.
112................................... 31.()() Guinness Stout.................................. 19.99 plus dep.
1/4................................... 19.00 Harp................................................... 16.99 plus dep.
USC
W ...................................29.00 Bass Ale............................................. 19.99 plus dep.
DEPOSIT REQUIRED
OTHER BRANDS AVAILABLE

Highland................................750 ml......................69.99
Lowland.................................750 ml......................69.99
Campbeltown.......................750 ml......................69.99
Islay•.•.••.••.••••••••••..••..••..•.•••...•..750 ml•.••..•.•......•......69.99 Budweiser
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We feature the largest selection of beers in Boston - c.1 "-" " ... ..,.. ~s and pc:t "~
*Weekly in-store specials• Prices in effect thru Feb.17, 1990
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103 HARVARD AVE. • 782-5588
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YARD & BR. GHTON AVES.

Not Responsible for Typographical Errors
* We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities
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